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STUDIES IN THE PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY,OF
CARBOHYDRATE AND PROTEIN METABOLISM.
INTRODUCTION.-
Views held regarding general metabolism have under¬
gone great changes during the last ten years. Especially is
this the case with regard to protein metabolism.' The
large number of theories regarding protein metabolism bears
witness to the defective knowledge which has existed in
connection therewith- Several factors have helped to bring
about a radical change in our conceptions of the subject.
Among the most important is the greatly improved technique
of our present day methods,, and especially does this apply
to the examination of the urine. This factor has helped us
greatly in getting information regarding the excretion of
the various nitrogenous bodies in the urine, and has indicat¬
ed to us that if we wish to study the protein metabolism and
its expression in the nitrogen excretion, we have to make a
more thorough study of the various nitrogenous substances in
the urine, and to watch their percentage relationship to one
another as well as any changes in their absolute amounts.
This method has been applied to normal individuals, and,
combined with more complete and detailed analyses of the diet:,
has given us many valuable data and has ®hed new light on
2.
various obscure problems. But, in relationship to patholog¬
ical conditions, this factor has not received general recog¬
nition and even less application. This probably is partly
due to the fact that the methods in some cases are too
elaborate and that they put too great a demand upon valuable
time; but some recently described methods seeking to obviate
these difficulties will be described in the sequel (v. Analyt¬
ical methods).
Some other factors that have taken a prominent part
in advancing our knowledge of the protein metabolism are the
following.
a) Research upon enzymes has thrown some light upon
a large number of processes*, amongst others, upon the split¬
ting up of the proteins in the intestine, into amino acids,-
and later the deaminisation of the last named into ammonia
and the non-nitrogenous residue.
b) There have been researches upon the relation of
digestion to metabolism; and the constitution of the protein
has been worked out by Fischer, Xossel, Hofmeister, Abder-
halden .and others.
c) The importance of the energy requirements of theboly
has been specially emphasised by Rubner et al.
The three main theories regarding protein metabolism
are those of Voit, Pflliger and Folin.
Voit held that there are two forms of protein, the
one form being present lin the cells as the fixed or tissue
(organeiweiss) protein, in contradistinction to the other fori)
dissolved in the nutrient fluids circulating around the cells.
The circulating protein, to which is added that coming from
the intestine, is more easily split up than the tissue pro¬
tein; He found that the protein decompos Ltion was not pro¬
portional to the total protein weight of the body, but to
that of the intaken food. Further he showed that a starving
dog, previously well fed with latge quantities of protein,
has a higher nitrogen output during the first days of star¬
vation, as compared to the nitrogen output when the animal
had been previously fed with a proteinrpoor diet and then
starved.
Pfluger, on the other hand, held.that the increased
protein metabolism after a large meal of proteins is due to
the cells being saturated (Sattigung mit Eiweiss) with protein^
for the circulating fluid is left unchanged in protein con¬
centration owing to the cells instantaneously absorbing the
proteins from it. He therefore held that the protein of the
food has first to be taken up by the cells and form "an inte¬
gral part of the protoplasm itself before it could be cata-
bolised. Pfluger based his views upon the experiments of
Schondorff. Blood from a starving dog was circulated throug|h
the limb of a well fed dog;- the urea content of the perfused
blood was found to be increased; also, blood of a well fed
dog and of a starved dog was perfused through the limb of a
starve&dog, but no increase in urea was noted in either case
'When, however, it is considered that the total quantity of
urea obtained was very small(in the one experiment it was on|ly
25mgm. for 4|hrs. whilst the dog was metabolising 35gms. of.
nitrogen per day) these experiments, as pointed out by Folln
are not sufficient to found a theory upon.
Folin put forward' the theory of an exogenous and
endogenous form of metabolism, as a result of the analysis
of thirty urines of normal subjects, who received two marked
ly different diets;- one a protein-rich, and the other a pro
tein-poor diet. These diets were creatinin- and purin-free
He found that the constitution of the urine was not such a
constant one as physiologists had been led to believe.from
Voit's experiments. He states '' That quantitative changes
in the daily protein catabolism are accompanied by pronounced
changes in the distribution of the urinary nitrogen and sul¬
phur, and that the variations occur according to laws that
oan be formulated with a fair degree of precision'!
In Table-I , we see the nitrogen and sulphut excretioln
in the urine of a man who has been on the two different dietis
referred to. The second diet contained only about Igm. of
nitrogen as compared to the I9gms. of the first. Each of
those diets is sufficient in caloric value for the require¬
ments of a man of about 70 kilos.
It is evident on looking at Table-I that the effect
of these two diets on the partition- nitrogen and sulphur
excretion is not the same in each case. The quantities of
and sulphur
certain of the nitrogenousj^constituents in the urine are al-
The first diet (protein-rich) consisted of milk(500gms.)
cream( 300^-msiS) , eggs (450gms.), Horlick Jotnalted milk(200gm
sugar(20gms.) , sodium chloride(Sgms. ) and water to make up
to 21itresp also 900ec. of water to drink. The second con
sisted of pure starch in the form of pure arfcowroot(400gms
and cream (300cc.)
|*»




































































































































tered and those of others are unaltered in consequence of •
changed diet.
The absolute amount of creatinin is unaltered (it is
always unaffected by the quantity of nitrogen given.in the diet, -
provided that it is creatin-free). This quantity of creatin¬
in is constant for each person though it varies in different
individjjals. The uric acid is greatly reduced, but when
compared to the diminution of the total nitrogen it is found
not to be reduced in the same proportion: the percentage of
uric acid-nitrogen is increased on the nitrogen-poor diet.
.4s regards ammonia nitrogen there is usually a dim¬
inution with a reduction of the total nitrogen, but not al¬
ways. Not only does the urea-nitrogen fall with the total
nitrogen, but the percentage it contributes to the total
nitrogen also falls, as is seen in Table-I.
When we look at the sulphates we find that here the
various forms of sulphates which together form the total
sulphate excretion, do not behave alike under tlrose two diets.
The inorganic sulohates (which form the bulk of the total
sulphates) are most definitely affected by variationsiin the
protein metabolism, so that there is an absolute diminution
as well as a percentage reduction on the nitrogen-poor diet.
Baumann showed that part of the total sulphates -known as
ethereal sulphates- are derived from aromatic products form¬
ed in the intestines by the action of bacteria on the protein
of the food. These ethereal sulphates, as is seen is Table-I
are increased in their percentage relationship to the total
sulphates- when a diet-poor in protein is given. Another
moiety of the. sulphur excretion ''neutral sulphur'' behaves,
• • • -• • • - • • • — • • • » » • . T U •• m
* •
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on the other hand, more like the oreatinin and bears no re-
§
^
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lation to the total amount of sulphur excreted.
• •
From the preceding it will be seen that the excretio
% i k* •• |
4
of" urea, inorganic sulphates and to a less extent ammonia,
\ ^ \ *i ' » ^
are definitely altered in their absolute and relative amount
by variations in the amount of protein intake. On the other
hand, creatinin and neutral sulphates are unaffected by var-
• i i
\
iations in the nitrogen intake (provided the diet is creatin
-free). As regards uric acid, the amount excreted is not
A • •• '
constant when the nitrogen intake is altered, yet it does
not show the definite changes which characterise urea or
• • •
even ammonia.
I'— % ^ V Jv % v r1 ^ s V ^ •, • :^v 7. \ - .i* • -A' ^ * .y r!^%8 I »■; ^ •?>' •x. r*
Reasoning from these observations, Folin propounded
®
a **
the theory that catabolism must be of ht least two kinds, th
two being essentially quite different. ''One kind is extreme
ly variable in quantity, the other tends to remain constant.
The one yields chiefly urea and inorganic sulphates, no
• • ^ • • •
creatinin and probably no neutral sulphur. The other, the
constant catabolism, is largely represented by creatinin anc
neutral sulphur, and to a less extent, tey uric acid and
ethereal sulphates'*. Further he says, ''I would therefore
call the protein metabolism which tends to be constant,
tissue metabolism or endogenous metabolism, and the other,
• • • I • * • A* * •
the variable protein metabolism, I would call the exogenous
• • •
or intermediate metabolism''.
• " v • i. * N
Folin does not exclude urea or inorganic sulphates
from the endogenous metabolism; they are, however,- at once
affected by any alteration in the nitrogen intake. Creatini
is of great interest in throwing light upon any changes in
endogenous metabolism, of which it is the clearest represen¬
tative. A. study of its excretion in pathological conditions
is of great value in showing which part of the metabolism is
affected and to what extent. It may also help to throw some
more light upon the intermediate products of the metabolism.
In the muscles of the body creatin has been found to
be present (Liebig et al.); as it can easily be converted in
creatinin by hydrolysis with acids, many observers have look¬
ed upon creatin as a precursor of creatinin. It has been
generally held and taught by various investigators that
creatinuria never occurs under physiological conditions. It
is said to be a pathological constituent of the urine, only
appearing in the urine in cases of muscular atrohpies; and
also in cancel of the liver.
The appearance therefore of creatin in a number of
physiological conditions to be presently described is of
considerable interest, as it may help to elucidate some of"
the problems concerning endogenous metabolism.
I therefore wish to present the results of observa¬
tions extending over the last four years and carried out in
this University, upon the creatin excretion under various
physiological and pathological conditions, as well as the
complete partition nitrogen analyses of the urines under
those conditions.
I propose to consider the subject thus introduced
under the following headings:-
Creatinuria ,, T
I; In various physiological conditions-
.2) In various- pathological conditions-"
3) Under various, experimental conditions.
4) Some problems in connection with the genesis of
acidosis.
5) The effects of thyroid feeding on carbohydrate meta;
holism;- and remarks, on the relation of that.metabol
ism to protein metabolism as evidenced in particu¬
lar by creatinuria.
6) A description of the methods used in the researches
with especial reference to their clinical applicati
I here wisjjr to thank Professor Schafer for permissio
to carry out the work in his laboratory." I also thank Him
and Dr." Cramer for the help and advice which they gave me
during the course of these researches- My thanks" are also
due to those Physicians.and Surgeons of the Soyal Infirmary
of Edinburgh by whose courtesy I was enabled to utilise much
valuable much valuable clinical material.
ll
The expenses of" the various researches" were defrayed
by grants' from the Crichton Research Scholarship, the Moray
Fund and the Carnegie Trust.
SECTION-1
EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES
ON THE EXCRETION OF CRBATININ AND CRSATIN IN CERTAIN
PHYSIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS.
SECTION-!.
EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES ON-THE, EXCRETION OF
CREATININ AND CRSATIN IN CERTAIN PHYSIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS.
In the introduction I have already pointed out how
important it is to know the end products of the protein
metabolism, so that we may get a clearer conception.of the
changes the proteins undergo in their passage through the
body. The end products which promise to give the most in¬
teresting and definite results are those belonging to the
endogenous metabolism, such as creatinin or the neutral
sulphates.
There, is also, however, a substance found in the
muscles and very closely allied to creatinin, into which it
is easily converted; this is creatin. It is generally sup¬
posed, that this substance is not excreted in the urine of r
normal individuals, but only in certain pathological condi-
tionsm such as muscular atrophy (Shaffer), or in disease of
the liver (Mellanby) and some other conditions.
I have however found creatin in the urine of normal
individuals, at certain age periods and under certain phy-.
siological conditions.
In the following researches I shall present my ob¬
servations on the urines of children of both sexes and of
various ages as well as those of adults.
&. Creatinuria in Children.
In investigating the problem of oreatinuria, one
has also to study the excretion of creatinin,. owing to its
close relationship to creatin. The following researches
will deal with both those substances in detail.
The first to examine the urine of infants for the
presence of creatinin were ;Hoffmann and also Pouchet, who
failed to find any creatinin present. Grocco(l886) found
a few crystals microscopically of creatinin zinc chloride
in some cases. On the other hand Rietschel also using the
creatinin zinc chloride method found no creatinin in the
urine of normal infants, but a small amount was found to be
excreted where a febrile condition was present. Those ob¬
servers used methods which were unreliable and their result
ar€
strictly speaking,, of no value.
Closson in 1906 using Folin's method, found creatin'
in the urine of suckling kittens. His figures also show
that creatin was excreted, but he makes no reference of thi
in his paper.
Amberg and Morrill, from their results, concluded
that the creatinin in the uriae of the newly born was prese
in too small amounts to allow of a conclusion being made
regarding its definite presence. They therefore recommended
concentrating the urine. Acting on this suggestion Funaro
concentrated the urine and was able definitely to establish
the presence of creatinin in the urine of infants. Amberg
and Morrill found creatini present in the urine.of one of
the babies (aged I3days)..
Hoogenhuyze and Verploegh also found oreatinin in ti.
urine of infants,, this was more distinct with Jaffe's reac¬
tion than with Weyl's test. The quantities found were:-
1•IImg. (Sdays old)
0'9lmg. (32days old)
_ .I ,r, Specimens of
0*4Img. (Zmonths old)
, lOcc.
I'7 mg. (2months old)
From the foregoing literature it is evident that,, us
using Folin's method fo the estimation of creatinin, it is
found to be present in the urine of infants and also creatir
may be present.
As regards the presence of creatinin in the urine od
children, Closson found it present in a boy of 6yrs. and als
in one of 14.
Two years ago I examined the urines of a number of
hospital oases (Table II) and also a few normal cases, and
from the results I got, I concluded at the time*, that nor¬
mally, children do not excrete creatin, but do. so very read¬
ily when ill. In Table II we see that out of the 7 children
two did not excrete creatin. The amounts of creatin excre¬
ted are variable, the largest amount being got with a girl
(I2yrs. old) suffering from orthostatic albuminuria.' Here
one-third of the total creatinin (iee.. creatinin+creatin)
is excreted as creatin.. Another point of interest is the
high percentage the urea-nitrogen forms of the total nitro¬
gen. All those children were on a creatin-free diet and


































































































































percentage of urea-nitrogen is fairly high; whilst the
oreatinin-nitrogen when compared to the total nitrogen ex¬
cretion is rather low.
Amberg and Morrill,in the analysis of the urine of
an infant (I3days old), got the following figures:.-




Sere also the urea-nitrogen forms a high percentage
of the total nitrogen, whilst the creatinin-nitrogen is
somewhat low. They conclude that this is because of the
rich protein diet of the infant,, which would cause a high
urea-nitrogen percentage, and a low one for creatinin. This
is however not so, for as Rubner out from the analyses of
Hoffmann and of Camerer and Soldner,. the protein content of
the milk is low, in fact unusually poor in proteins (1*03$
protein in the milk as compared to the old figure of 3%).
This would mean that the caloris value of the protein of the
milk is about 7*8 to 8*9 calories, or 50$ less calories than
formerly estimated. Further Camerer and Soldner and Munck
show that in spite of the small nitrogen content of the
mother's milk, a large amount of this nitrogen however does
not belong to protein.
From this it will be evident that Amberg and Morrill'
explanation is not a correct one.
The results obtained in Table II are somewhat in¬
definite in regard to the creatin excretion, and as I got
no creatinuria in two normal boys of 8 and 14 years of age,
I decided to extend my observations on normal children, try¬
ing to get where possible, a number of children out of one
family, for there the conditions would be more comparable,
and any variation due to any external cause would be common
to each.'
Whilst engaged on this piece of research a number oc
papers appeared on the subject,' but instead of throwing
light upon it/ they have only confused it still more, by
the small number of cases examined and by their not keeping
the children on a creatin-free diet.
Schwarz examined one normal boy, aged 5yrs-,and
found no creatin in the urine;- whilst in a number of rickety
children, creatinuria was always present. He concludes from
his observations that normally, children do not excrete,
creatin, but that creatinuria is always present in rickets-
Rose who examined the urine of 19 boys and 20 girls,
ranging between I^ and 21 years of age, found creatin in
the urine of all the children except two. His results are
however of no value as he does not know what food they were
getting-
MacCrudden examined the urine of a number of cases
of infantilism and found creatin present in each case. From
his results he concludes that the metabolism of creatin and
creatinin are independent of each other-
Wolf criticises the results of Rose owing to the
quality of the food not being known, and supports Schwarz
bu"t brings forward no new evidence regarding the subject.
In a recent communication, Folin and Denis confirm
the occurrence of creatin in the urine of children. Some
-d# cases were not on a creatin-free diet however. They con¬
sider the presence of a creatinuria in children as remarkabl
because as they say,' "it only occurs in children and does
not correspond to what is found in older people. In the lat
ter it only occurs when creatin is taken in the food or when
there is an unusual disintegration of tissue metabolism''.
This view cannot be held any longer as I will show 'later,
for adults do excrete creatin under definite physiological
conditions.
The results which I got in the following research
were got from children, all of whom were apparently healthy
at the time of examination, in only one case (G.M.) was the
child not well and a few days later developed influenza. His
urine was however examined at a later date. All those chil
dren were put on a creatin-free diet one or two days before
the urine was collected(24hrs. specimens). The urine was at
once examined and not allowed to stand for any length of tin;
before being analysed. In Tables- III-ly-V, I have given the
distribution
complete#of the urinary nitrogen, and the percentage contri¬
buted by each constituent to the total nitrogen. The member
of a family are all grouped, together. In Table s^ VI have
VI4
taken all the girls and all the boys, and have arranged them
according to their ages, starting with the youngest and go¬
ing up. In thfis^tablevl give the figures for the total
creatinin-nitrogen and creatin-nitrogen as well as the per¬
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































When we look at Tables- III-V we find, as in the
hospital oases,, the percentage of nitrogen excreted as urea
tends to be high; -more especially is this the case with the
girls. The ammonia nitrogen in some of the cases is also
somewhat high. The low ammonia excretions were got in cases
with a tendency to be stout. In some, the percentage of
uric acid nitrogen tends to be high as compared to adults!.
This may be due to a rapid nucleo-proteid metabolism. On
looking back at Table-II , it will be seen that the uric acid
excretion of the hospital cases is a somewhat low one.
As regards the excretion of creatinin and creatin I
shall first deal with creatin. When TablesIII-V are.examine
it is seen that some children excrete creatin and others do
not. In the case of the children P.,neither the boy(aged !2
nor a girl (llyrs) had any creatinuria, whilst the youngest
girl(aged 6)had. With the four..brothers (M)only the younges
aged 5yrs. excreted creatin. in the family (Mk) consisting
of three girls and one boy, all the girls excreted creatin.
Only in the case of the eldest girl (ft.aged.I2yrs.) was ther
only a trace on one occasion. The girl ft. had her urine tes
ed on four different occasions, with an interval of about on
week between the two first and the two last specimens, and
about three weeks separating the second from the third. The
amount of creatin excreted.varied somewhat. The excretion
of creatin was very like 'that in the case of menstruation
(as I shall show later). The girl had not started to mens¬
truate, but it is quite likely that she was nearing puberty,
being a Semitic (in whom puberty very often develops earlie
than in the Anglo-Saxon races). There may be another explan
M
TABLE- 71 (GIRLS)
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* Amount estimated in the specimen (not for 24hrs.)
the total nitrogen in so. was -45gm.
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-*N Cofft.=. Creatinin Nitrogen Coefficient
ation for this. As I shall Show later creatinuria is always
present where there is a disturbance of the carbohydrate
metabolism. Now it has been shown by v.Noorden and others
that the Jews as a race are more afflicted with diabetes,
than any other race. If that be so, then might not the creau
inuria in this case at this age be due to a latent tendency
towards a disturbance of the carbohydrate metabolism?
In the case of the brother and sister (G.)the girl(5i
had a creatinuria, whilst the boy (aged I2yrsi) has not." The
query in the creatin column of the boy means that there was s,
trace, but the amount was so much within the limits of error
that it could not be looked upon as positive. In the case o:'
the two brothers (MacD.j aged 7 and 16 no creatinuria was
present in either.
When we examine those Tables! III-V ) the first im¬
pression received is that children may or may not excrete
creatin. But on closer examination it is found that boys
after a certain age stop excreting creatin whereas girls con-'
tinue to do so for a longer time. To make this perfectly evi¬
dent, I have taken the creatinin and creatin figures of the
boys and girls separately and arranged them- chronoligically
in Table-s- VI and._VII.
When the figures for the girls are compared with thos:
of the boys it is at once seen that the creatinuria of the
latter ceases apparently at about the age of 5 or 6, whereas
with the girls the creatinuria continues till about or even
after 10 years. The case N.Mk.is probably exceptional and
the creatinuria here present is possibly due to puberty, even
V v
though there were no external signs, such as, menstruation;
At whatever age the creatinuria ceases in girls it certain¬
ly is at a later date than in the case of boys. That it doe
cease in girls is shown by the case R.P.(agedlO yrs.) here
the urine was examined on two different occasions but each
time no creatin was found.
Does the creatinuria in children show any gradual;:
diminution as age advances? When we look at the absolute
figures for the creatin in the tables^here is no evidence to
show that there is any gradual transition from the state of
creatinuria to one without and the disappearance of the
creatinuria seems to be quite an abrupt one. The exact time
when it takes place probably depends upon the condition of
the individual; with healthy children it probably disappears
more readily than in those who are ailing, yet the three
Jewish girls were all strong and healthy. A factor which
probably influences this creatinuria is the action of certai
internal secretions (e.g. thyroid), but this aspect still re¬
quires to be worked out.
If we irxamine the figures for the creatrnin+ creatin
nitrogen (known as the total creatininjnitrogen) and see
what percentage-.of the total is constituted by the creatin,
we find that in the younger children the oercentage of
''total creatinin'' excreted as creatin is higher than in th
older children with creatinuria
When Table Willis examined we find that at the age of
two, the percentage of total creatinin excreted as creatin
is 34%, whilst at 5 years of age (the last boy .with creatin¬
uria) the percentage is only 6.
TABLE VIII(Boys)












When we look at the figures pre se nted by the girls,
we find very much the same thing.
TABLE IX (Girls)
age percentage of total creatinin















If- we put out of count the three sisters (Jews,7,10
and 12), we find that there is the same diminution in the pei
centage of the total creatinin excreted as creatin as in the
case of the boys. The figures at the age of 2 being 35% anc
at 6 between 15 and 16. There is a certain variation, but
broadly speaking, the figures are similar in' both cases. As
already indicated this may quite well be a racial character¬
istic." In the case of the eldest of the three girls, the
variations in the percentage show a kind of periodicity,
similar to what one gets after puberty due to menstruation.
If we now look at the creatinin excretion in the
children, we find that there is a gradual increase in the
absolute amount of the creatinin as the children get older.
This is to be expected as they gain in weight and their
muscles become more developed. The increase in the creatini
excretion, is out of proportion to the gain in body 'weight,
so that the amount of creatinin nitrogennin milligrams per
kilo of body weight (or the creatinin-nitrogen coefficient)
is greater in children of I2yrs. of age than in those only
5years old.
The creatinin-nitrogen coefficient for adults accor¬
ding to Shaffer is 3•I and upwards* the same figure as I got
for normal adults in Table XT . According to Folin the
chief factor determining the amount of creatinin eliminated,
appears to be the weight of the person. The amount of fat
must however be noted. The fatter the person the less creat
inin will he or she excrete per kilo of body weight. He con
eludes that the amount of creatinin excreted primarily de¬
pends upon the amount of active protoplasm. Shaffer also
emphasises the importance of the varying varying degrees of-
muscular development and more especially the muscular tonus
as affecting the creatinin elimination. This is also indir¬
ectly in accordance with the view expressed by Pekelharing
and Hoogenhuyze regarding the effect of muscle tonus on the
creatin excretion. Another view is held by Benedict and Mye|rs
who hold that the creatinin excretion is proportional to the
body weight only and not to the active mass of" protoplasmic
tissue.-
When we compare the creatihin coefficient of the
adult, namely 3'I to that of the child, it is found that in
the latter it is a good deal below this figure. In fact at
the age of 5 or 6 years, the creatinin coefficient of a'chil(d
is' .just half that of an adult. At the age of I2years the
ratio of the creatinin nitrogen to one |ilo of body weight
has risen to about 6. The increase in the creatinin coef¬
ficient is more marked in young than in older children.
In some young rabbits (2months old) examined I no¬
ticed the increase of the creatinin coefficient even within
three weeks, in those animals the increase of weight is als
more rapid than in the case with human beings. ^
Weight Creatinin-N Creatin-N Cin-rN Cofft.
I. 607gms. -0047gm. -OOI4gm. 7-7
II 710 *0047 -0003 6-6
III 679 -0043 -0003 6-3
I 845gms. •0O79gm. •OOKgm. 9*3
II 890 -0072 -0006 8-0
III 855 -0067 -0018 7-8
Amberg and Morrill in their paper also got very low
creatinin coefficients for infants (7-l4days).. 'Their fig-
ures are of interest as they show a rapid increase in the




2. 10 .. 6-7
3. 10 .. 7-78
4. 13 .. 9-7
5« 14 .. 9-9
Theil figures for the creatinin coefficient compated
to Folin's (20-24) or 8haffer's (18-30) for adults, are
found to be from one-third to one-fifth of that of the adult
From the preceding it will be evident that the amount
of creatinin per kilo of body weight is very low in the in¬
fant and it quickly increases in early childhood, • and more
gradually in later childhood.
-in
I conclude that my figures for the creatin-coeffi¬
cient support Shaffer's view of the importance of the muscu¬
lar development and the muscular tonus as affecting creatin¬
in excretion.
Folin in his paper (1905) showed that the excretion
of creatinin per diem for each individual was constant,pro¬
vided his diet was creatin-free. - The food could contain
large or small quantities of protein and yet no alteration
in the amount of creatinin excreted would take place.. This
also applies to children, for if the three cases N.Mk»" and
G.M. and E.G. are referred to, one sees a constancy of the
creatinin even although the specimens were not got closely
following each other, but were! collected at different time
* Cin-i-Cofft.=Creatinin coefficient, i.e. milligrams of creat
inin per kilo of body weight.
intervals











'The figures show that the oreatinin excretion is con¬
stant from day to day. Of course I do not wish to overlook
the point that there is a gradual, but a comparatively slow
increase of the creatinin excretion as the child grows old¬
er, but the increase at this age is not perceptible from day
to day, hardly month by month, indeed.
In the case of the boy G.M.(aged 5). and the boy E.G.















CREATIN INGESTED BY CHILDREN
From the foregoing observations it is evident
that normal children do excrete creatin. It is there-.
fore also of interest to examine their behaviour towards
creatin given with the food - in particular whether they
are able to metabolise it or excrete it unchanged.
A number of observers have carried out experi-.
ments on the subject of the ingestion and excretion of
creatin or creatinin by the adult. In 1868 Meissner
published results, in which he showed that creatinin and
also creatin when ingested or subcutaneously injected,
were both totally (or nearly so) recovered in the urine,
and in the form of creatinin. C. VMt also in 1869
feeding a dog with 8«6gm. of'creatin with the food, re¬
covered 4'2gm. of creatinin and 3*2gm. of" creatin in the
urine. Mallet in 1900 concluded from his" experiments
that, the human body possessed a practically unlimited
capacity for manufacturing and eliminating creatinin from
creatin absorbed from the digestive tract.
More recent results have differed from the fore¬
going. Mendel stated that the amount of creatinin ex-,
cretion bears a possible relationship to the quantity of"
protein metabolised. He makes his comparisons, from
different cases, and so the variations which he got in his
tables may be i&ue to individual} differences in weight.,
sex,, age etc.
23.
Aohaelis carried out experiments on men and
dogs., giving large quantities of creatinin with the food
and from his results: he concluded that a large quantity,
of the ingested creatinin was destroyed. V. Klercher
failed to find any indication that creatin given with the
food is converted into creatinin before being eliminated.
He took large quantities of meat and found no
apparent increase in the creatinin excretion.' He holds
that the urinary creatinin is of endogenous origin, as no
creatinin was present in the food . but a change from
creatin to creatinin did not take place. A connection
between the urinary creatinin anl the creatin of the muscl«
is not probable; more likely it is formed in the general
ppotein metabolism.
Folin in 1905 stated that creatin may be one of
the nitrogenous substances which serve to maintain the
nitrogen-equilibrium in the living body and which do not,
easily take part in the urea forming processes:: he also
suggested that it poobably belongs to the endogenous
metabolism, and is analogous to uric acid, which he found
was: likewise unaffected by a protein rich diet a conclu¬
sion in which he agrees with Burian and Schur, as well as
with Siven.
Folin (1906) as a result of various lines of
inquiry, concludes that creatin in contradistinction to
creatinin is a food and not a waste product." He adds
that the results of feeding experiments with creatin,


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rich carbohydrate and fat diet, poor in proteins, a large
amount of the ingested creatin was retained in the body
than when a protein-rictr diet was taken, and so the re-,
tention of the creatin when fed together with a nitrogen-,
poor diet, clearly indicates that creatin is not a waste
product.
Klercker in 1907, as a result of experiments
carried out with meat extract and pure creatin confirms
his earlier as well as Folin*s views, that iihgested
creatin and creatinin are partially excreted by the kid¬
neys as: such, without any change.' The only difference
between the creatin of meat extract and pure creatin,
is that when ingested none of the latter is recovered
in the urine. This he was able to prove is due to pro-,
tein pure diet." Wolf and Shaffer have confirmed theae
results by injecting creatin, and finding the excretion
of creatinin wholly unaffected.
Weber tried feeding experiments with meat
extract.- He found that the increase of creatinin in the
urine exceeded the amount given in the food, and that some
of" the creatin had been converted into creatinin."
Hoogenhuyze and Verploegh (1908) recovered some of the
ingested creatin as creatinin in the urine. Lefmann also
made experiments on dogs with meat extract." When" he gave
a dog small amounts, the creatin and creatinin excretion
was increased.
He agrees with Weber that the quantities of
creatin and creatinin in meat extract are vary variable.
He was: not able to determine any conversion of creatin
to creatinin, as the amount excreted corresponded with that
ingested." He also shows that the creatinin excretion .is
controlled by factors other than those of- uric acid and
urea..
Twort and Mellanby in a recent communication
describe a bacillus, in the human faeces: which has the power
of destroying creatin; a number of other micro-organisms
are described which have a similar power. Such being the
case, they hold that the redults of certain creatin feeding
experiments cannot be properly valued without taking this,
factor into account. Mellanby in a previous paper (J807).1
had suggested the possibility of Folims results being due
to the action of intestinal bacteria. It seemed probable
that, when the diet contained but little nitrogen, the
intestinal flora lived at the expense of the creatin-
nitrogen: and that on the other hand when plenty nitrogen
was present in the diet, the creatin was untouched by the
bacteria because more assimilable substances were present.
None of the previous investigators have, to my
knowledge, tried creatin feeding experiments, on children.-
therefore carried out some observations on the subject,
using comparatively small quantities of creatin.- I. con¬
sidered that, if the children excreted creatin, then the
additiom of small quantities would lead to an excretion
... ... •;*
of- perhaps all the ingested creatin.- I therefore did
not use large quantities, but large enough to exclude any
experimental error. For the experiments I chose two
sisters: (P) and two brothers (M):" the older of each sex
was not excreting creatim. The children were put on a
creatin-free diet during, as. well as a ferf previous to,
the experiment. I dissolved abomt 0*3 to 0»35gm.-of"
creatin in 50cc. distilled watery- and this quantity was
given to each childly- the first thing in the morning in the
case of' the boys (urine was collected from 10am. to 10am.)1
whilst the girls got theirs, the last thing at night (the
urine in this case was collected from the firdt passed
in the morning to the last in the evening)." The diet the
children got was not a particularly proteid-rich diet,
and consisted of porridge, milk, one or two eggs, bread
and butter, potatoes and vegetables and some milk puddings.
The results as given in Table X show that
creatin when given to children whether already excreting
creatin or not, leads to an increased creatinuria (if"
creatin was already being excreted), or to a creatinuria
where none existed previously). The amount so excreted
when there was no previous creatinuria or the increased
amount of creatin where there was already a creatifturia,
leads to no other conclusion than that the experimental
creatinuria originated in both cases from the ingested
creatin. The two girls both got I03gm." creatin (as
nitrogen).:: in the solution there was also *007gm.
creatinin (as nitrogen). Of the two girls the younger
(6 yrs.) excreted ef ore«tia (as nitrogen) sore
than she did on the previous day. This when calculated
would mean an excretion as creatin of 54# of the ingested
creatin.. In the case of the older girl (H) the same
amount of creatin lad to an excretion of 32mgms. of
creatin nitrogen, which would mean that 31% of the in¬
gested creatin was excreted as such.
The boys got a solution containing 0*098gm.
creatin nitrogen, in which there wa3 also a little
creatinin present (representing about •007gm. nitrogen)
The older boy did not previously excrete
crsatin, but when creatin was given hinr, about 43% of it
was excreted in the urine as creatin. In the case of
his younger brother (aged 5), (the evening portion was
lost and so 1 did not get the whole 34 hours specimen,
but from what there is,) there is also an increased
excretion of creatin nitrogen. If we go by the
creatinin only half of the available amount is present*
if this also applied to the creatin then the amount of
ingested creatin-nitrogen would probably work out at about
70% (estimating it in absolute figures at SOmgrns* creatin-
nitrogen).
This is certainly purely an assumption, but
nevertheless, the case shows that a large amount of the
ingested creatin was her3 also excreted.
Was any .of the ingested crsatin excreted as
creatinin and was tnere a rise in the creatinin excretion?
If we look at Table X and examine thfc creatinin figures,
in ' "
there is none of the cases any apparent increase in the
amount of creatinin excreted, so that in the case of the
children certainly, although ingested creatin is in part
excreted again as creatin there is no evidence of any
of this ingested creatin being converted into creatinin
and excreted as such.
From an examination of Table~XTT we find, thai
the younger the child fed with creatin, the more does
it excrete that creatin unchanged.
TABLE XII
Sex Age Percentage of ingested creatin ex¬
creted as creatin.
Boy 5 yrs. (70$)
Girl 6 yrs, 56$
Boy 8 yrs. 43$
Girl 11 yrs. 31$
I have already shown that in the more recent
literature it has been pointed out that creatin when
given to adults is not excreted as such in the urine,
nor is there any evidence of it having been converted
into any particular constituent of the urine, for
Folin failed to find any increase in any of the nitro¬
genous bodies after creatin had been given. As the
evidence of some of the observers is rather conflicting
I decided to carry out control experiments on adults.
I gave similar quantities of creatin dissolved in 50cc.
of water to two male adults, both being on a creatin-
free diet and neither of them excreting creatin previous
to the experiment. The results I have collected to¬
gether in Table 77T,
The figures show that no creatin was ex¬
creted even after creatin was given with the food.
The diet in neither case was a carbo-hydrate-poor diet,
indeed the case B. had a diet which inclined somewhat
to a protein-rich diet, and yet not a trace of creatin
was excreted. Was any of the ingested creatin ex¬
creted as creatinin? If we look at case B. the answer
is decidedly negative. In case K. there is a slight
suggestion that a portion of the creatin may have been
converted into creatinin and caused the slight rise
noted on that day, but the quantity is so slight no
definite conclusion is permissible.
On Table "XT I give the figures of an experi¬
ment carried out on K. some time ago; on this occasion
the diet was very poor in protein but contained plenty
carbohydrates and fats. I gave 79mgm. of creatin
nitrogen. Here again there was no creatin excreted,
but as the rise in .creatinin was so slight on the day
on which creatin was given, and as it continued to rise
for three days after (a total of•lllgm. as against the
possible 79mgm. of creatinin from creatin) one must
come to the conclusion that the rise of creatinin here
I
shown is probably not due to any ingested creatin but
is rather a result of the diet fed to the subject.
That the conversion of creatin into creatinin
is possible, however, is perhaps illustrated by another
case, the results of which are also given on the same
Table ( XI ) as the last case.
The diet in this case (M) was a protein-rich
one (including 4 or 5 eggs a day). The amount of
creatin nitrogen given was .103gm. t •OOygm. creatin-
in nitrogen. (Total nitrogen = -HOgm.) There is no
i
creatin excreted, but there is a large increase in the
creatinin, an increase which (.121gm. creatinin ni¬
trogen) more than covers the amount which was available
for that purpose by the ingested creatin. This is
rather striking and I intend to repeat experiments
using larger doses and in altered conditions, ihe
explanation I would advance in this case, is, that it
may be due to an intestinal condition. This patient
had been troubled with spasm of the intestines last
summer: and this was only removed after prolonged
treatment with colon lavage.
This case is however interesting in the light
of Twort and Mellanby's experiments, and may be an
example, where owing to the large protein diet and to
the presence probably of organisms, the creatin is con¬
verted into creatinin and excreted as such. Why no
retention of creatin took place is due to the latter
not being a food substance and so excreted in toto from
the body. This latter conclusion, if correct, would
point to the creatin having been converted into
creatinin in the intestine before entering the body
proper, for if the creatin had entered the tissues as
creatin, even though there was plenty of protein preseri,
32
part of it would have been retained in the body and only
part of it would have been excreted and then probably
not as creatinin.
This experiment may therefore be of some
interest in so far as by means of this method we may be
0
able to throw some light upon the manner in which cer¬
tain intestinal conditions may affect the creatin ab¬
sorption; conversely, the examination of the urine for
creatin and creatinin may become of diagnostic signifi¬
cance in these cases.
■y •
My results would therefore support the view
that creatin when given in the food does not usually
lead to an increased creatinin excretion, not even in
those cases where creatin is already excreted normally
(as occurs in children); but under certain abnormal
conditions probably of an intestinal nature, creatin
may be converted into creatinin, absorbed as such,and
not being of any dietetic use to the organism, simply
excreted.
PART II
THE PRESENCE OF CREATIN I HI THE URINE
OF ADULTS UNDER PHYSIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS
a• THE URINE OF NORMAL WOMEN DURING THE SEXUAL CYCLE
A few years ago whilst examining a number of
urines of female patients in the Royal Infirmary,
Edinburgh, I found that they always contained creatin,
even although they were getting a creatin-free diet.
I tried to find an explanation for it, but could not.
I therefore decided to examine the urine of normal
♦
females, also on a creatin-free diet. The first speci¬
mens I examined contained no creatin, but in the next
specimen I found creatin present. From this it seem¬
ed that women may or may not have a creatinuria. But
what brought it about? As the last specimen was got
about a week after menstruation, I decided to investi¬
gate the subject from the point of view whether men¬
struation had any relationship to the creatinuria or
not.
The following analyses were carried out on
the urines of two normal women, which were examined


























































































































































































































































































































of time (several months). The subjects of the ex¬
periment were always on a creatin-free diet for two
days previous, the diet consisting of porridge and
milk, bread and butter, vegetables, eggs, milk puddingy
tea, coffee or cocoa, but was not restricted in quan¬
tity. This diet was also given on the day of collec¬
tion. All the analyses were carried out at once on
receipt of the twenty-four hours specimen.
In each of the Tables XII1-XV , the results
are given both as absolute amounts and relatively as
to the proportion of the total nitrogen execreted in
the form of the several substances. The absolute
amounts are expressed in terms of the absolute amounts
of nitrogen excreted in the form of those substances.
In Tables XIII-X.V , it is seen that the
urine of women differs from that of men qualitatively.
This qualitative difference consists in the frequent
presence of creatin in the urine of women.
It is always present after menstruation.
It may be absent or present only in traces, two or
three weeks after that period, but sometimes persists
right through the menstrual period, especially when
the menses are irregular. This is seen in Table XIII
(case F.M.) during the period Jan. 23rd to Feb.24th.
The ammonia excretion, shows similar, althoug:



















































































































































































































































most apparent in the Case P.M., where the total
nitrogen excretion remained, throughout on a fairly
constant level, and where therefore, "both the absolute
and the relative values for the ammonia excretion,
which are to a great extent dependent upon the amount
of total nitrpgen metabolised, are directly comparable
with each other. In this case the ammonia-nitrogen
rises fhom 0-2 and 0.3gm.(=2»9 per cent, and 3*4 per
cent.) excreted in the first intermenstrual period
(Jan.l2th-13th) to 0*6 and 0«7gm. (=6*9 per cent, and
9*1 per cent respectively) immediately after menstrua¬
tion (Jan. 26th-27th), and falls again to 0-36gm.
(5 per cent.) on Feb.10th. The subsequent rise is
leBs pronounced and menses are irregular.
In Case E. (Table XIV. ) the menses were ir¬
regular and the nitrogen ex-cretion varied a good deal,
so that it is not possible to draw definite conclusions
from this case. Even in this case however was the
ammonia execretion variable. According to Polin in
a normal male the proportion of total nitrogen ©xcret- -
ed as ammonia falls with an increase in the amount of
total nitrogen excreted, other conditions remaining
the same, in the above case there is a rise. On Jan.
30th, for instance, 5-7 per cent, of ll*7gms. of total
nitrogen are excreted as ammonia, while a week pre¬
viously, on Jan. 22nd, with a lower total nitrogen
excretion of 8-9gms. only 3*6 per cent, were excreted
as /
as ammonia nitrogen.
In Table XV I have given the analyses also
of another normal case (H.M ., a multipara). The
ammonia nitrogen per centage was as high as 7.9 per
cent, immediately after menstruation on May 1st., with
a total nitrogen excretion of l2*3gms. Twelve days
later the percentage of ammonia nitrogen had fallen
to 5*2 per cent., the total nitrogen excretion being
12.2gms.
The rise in the ammonia excretion is accom¬
panied by a rise in the excretion of undetermined
nitrogen and a fall in the urea excretion.
As already shown on pp.2! Folin and others
have found that the daily excretion of creatinin for
an individual is constant*, this also applies to female
subjects. The case E. on Table XIV shows fluctua¬
tions, however, which I cannot explain. Also in Case
F.M. (Table XIII ) there is a distinct subnormal creat:
inin excretion on two successive dayd (Feb.9th-10th).
In interpreting these results it must be borne in mind
that in the case of these women my observations were
made at intervals during a prolonged period extending
over half a year, and not during a short period of
successive days, as is usually the case. That this
explanation is correct, is borne out by the result of
analyses carried out on case E. between the 11th and
19th of July, when a series of observations were made




























































































































































































































































for several successive days, here the creatinin, apart
from slight variations, is fairly constant. That
variations also occur in males when observations are
carried out over a long period of a year or two, I shall
be able to show later on.
Benedict and Myers hav» shown that the creatinin
nitrogen coefficient (i.e. the number of milligrams of
creatinin nitrogen per kilo of body weight) in women is
lower than in men. In the latter it ranges between 7 and
11, whereas in my cases it ranges between 3-1 and 7*4.
My results, therefore, confirm the observations of Benedict
and Myers. I have tabulated my results in Table - XVI.
T4B5S XVI.










The following figures are from a bitch during the
oestrous and anoestrous periods, The dog was fed on
bread and milk for several days before the urine was
examined for creatinin and creatin. Since in these
preliminary observations I wished to determine qualitatively
the presence or absence of creatin, the total volume of
urine was not collected, and the figures given below re¬
present the amount of creatinin or creatin expressed as
nitrogen excreted in a sample of 20 c.c. of urine. To each
of the specimens collected, chloroform and thymol were added
as a preservative. The analysis was, however, performed
immediately.
TABLE XVII
Date Greatinin-N Creatin-N Period
mgms. mgms.
21:5 1 1 2-502 •319 Oestrous
22:5 1 1 2-502 ♦51 1 do.
23:5 1 1 2-708 •383 do.
24:5 T I 1 -919 1 -959 do.
25:5 i 1 1 -883 •482 do.
17:6 1 1 4-66 0 Anoestrous
18:6 1 1 . 4-225 0 do.
19:6 t 1 5-16 0 do.
I also append (TableXTTT ) some observations on the
same dog in which the total volume of urine was collected.
This table, therefore, gives the total quantities excreted
per diem expressed in terms of nitrogen; it also gives
the percentage of this nitrogen to the total nitrogen.























According to Marshall, small dogs may have a recurrence
of heat after four months. In the above case, however,
the bitch was on heat in May and again in July. This may
be due to.the dog, which had been kept in the laboratory
for over a year, having been prevented from breeding, in
which case, according to Heape, the periods tend to become
irregular,
b. THE URINE OF WOMEN IN OASES
OF NORMAL PREGNANCY
In the following five cases of normal pregnancy only
qualitative examinations were made. The patients were on

























In the following seven cases an attempt was made to
estimate the total amount of creatin excreted per diem.
Some difficulty was experienced in getting the total
volume of the urine carefully collected, so that the
following figures only give fairly approximate data.
TABLE XX
Cass Urine Creatinin-N Creatin-N
c. c. gm. gm.
6 1 192 -339S •024
1420 •364 •042
7 1079 •337 •073
992 •302 •047
1363 •322 •021
8 965 •254 •025
1363 •348 •047
9 965 • 197 •015
10 1533 • 174 •022
1 1 2044 •355 •022
2050 •293 •039
12 1760 •456 •043
1910 •442 •023
All thsse cases were expected to be delivered within
one month from the date of examination. They were all
hsalthy young women between 18 and 30 years. Their
weights were not obtained.
In the nsxt case (Table XXI ) a complete analysis of
the different nitrogenous substances in the urine was
carried out. The case W33 that of a young woman of about
20 years of age.
No complaint of any sort. Delivery normal, The
























































































































































































































































































If this 'Table ( XXI ) is compared with the table giving
the^compositidn of the urine of normal women (Tableq^P1 )■,
the following differences will be found* Creatin is alway^
present in amounts $hich are higher than the maximal
amounts observed in the urine of normal women. The urea
excretion, if compared with that of normal women, is on
the whole diminished, and is distinctly less than that of
men. The undetermined nitrogen is correspondingly in-
cre.fcsed, and reaches figures above those observed by Ewing
and Wolf" in normal pregnancy." The greater part of the
undeternined nitrogen may be amido-acid nitrogen, which
according to v. Leersum may amount to 10 .per cent, of
the total nitrogen in pregnant women living on the ordinary
hospital diet. . The acidity is also high.
The ammonia-excretion is fairly constant and not
higher than the average ammonia-excretion observed in
normal women on a similar excretion of total nitrogen.
My values for the ammonia excreted in the urine of two-
normal pregnancies (gases KB and.14) range from, 4*4 per
cent." to 6'9 per cent, of the total nitrogen, the average
being 599 per cent, This does not include the figures
obtained for two days on a fish diet in Case (§, on fhieh
days the percentages of ammonia excreted were 1SB9 per
cent." and 9*8 per cent. The amounts found are slightly
higher than the figures found by Folin in men. If one
selects from his tables those figures which refer to an
excretion of from 7 to 8 gms. of total nitrogen, one finds
on an average about 4*8 per cent, of the total nitrogen
42
excreted' in the form of ammonia, while 79 per cent, are
excreted bound up in urea." The values for the-ammonia
excretion found by me in normal pregnancies agree with
the observations of Swing and Wolf on four cases of normal
pregnancy, their anmonia values ranging from 2-8 per cent,
of the total nitrogen to 8*6 per cent., their average figure
for ammonia being about 5*) per cent. In eight cases of"
eclampsia these observers found the ammonia excretion raised
to very much higher figures (from 5*3 per cent." to 18 per
cent, of the total nitrogen, or an average of 9.y6 per cent.)
On the other hand, some of the figures obtained by Hoogenhuy:;
and Doeschate in their recent investigations are considerably
lower than those obtained by Ewing and Wolf or by myself.
•
Some of the values for the ammonia excretion obtained by
Hoogenhuyze and Doeschate are even lower than those observed
in male subjects on a similar nitrogen excretion. Their
average ammonia-excretion 'for four cases of normal pregnancy
is 3«8 per cent, of the total nitrogen. Their figures range
from 1*3 per cent, to 9-2 per cent., and it is to be noted
that these extreme variations occur in the same case, and
with a similar total nitrogen excretion, namely, 22*8 gms.
and 24*9 gms. respectively. In some of the cases of
eclampsia which they examined the ammonia excretion does
not even exceed the lower figures found by them in cases
of normal pregnancy, the average ammonia excretion for
seven cases of eslampsia being 5-6 per cent, of the total
nitrogen (ranging from 2*2 per cent, to 15*1 per cent.).
It is possible that the diet or the water may be responsible
for the low figures found by the Dutch observers .
In this connection it is interesting to note that
recently one observer (Taylor) , using the same
method (Folin's method) , but working in two different
localities (California and Philadelphia) , has ob¬
tained entirely different results, which he is inclined
to ascribe to the factors mentioned above. These
factors would not, however, account for the extreme
variations observed in some of the eases of normal
pregnancy (Table XiV ) recorded by the Dutch observers,
and to which I have referred above. It must also
be borne in mind that Hoogenhuyze and Doeschate
carried out their estimations on eclamptic urines
after removal of the protein by boiling . It appears
possible that some of the ammonia in ay have been lost
on boiling the urine, unless special precautions were
taken. In some ammonia estimations which I carried
out on albuminous urine before and after removal of
the protein, I have always obtained lower values

















































































































































































































In determining the influence which normal
pregnancy has on the distribution of the urinary
nitrogen, several factors must be taken into account.
Iniiuidual variations and external experimental
variations play a great part and may account for some
of the contradictory results mentioned above .
Further, the conditions obtaining in pregnancy must
be compared, not with observations on normal men as
has hitherto been done, but with observations on
normal non-pregnant women. This is all the more
necessary since the variations in metabolism due to
the factor of sex are, as I have shown above, in the
same direction as those observed in pregnancy.
All these fallacies can be excluded by taking
observations on the same woman both before delivery
and at various dates for a prolonged period afterwards.
I have had an opportunity of doing so in one case
(Case 14 ) . The dietary conditions both in this case
and in the previous case were the same as those
observed for normal non-pregnant women . This case
shows (Table XXII.) , as the previous case did, a
constant creatin excretion, which before delivery
exceeded in amount that of normal non-pregnant women
and also that of the same woman several weeks after
delivery . The ammonia excretion ante-partum is
distinctly incressed, the urea excretion diminished.
The values for the undetermined nitrogen do not go
beyond the normal limit.
Post-partum the ammonia excretion falls and the
urea excretion rises . The high ammonia excretion and
acidity a month and three months after delivery is
perhaps due to a pathological condition, since the
patient was troubled with a persistent irregular
discharge. It, unfortunately , not possible to obtain
a complete twenty-four hours* specimen during the
first week after delivery, because the urine was admix¬
ed with discharge, so that the figures given for that
period have only a relative value . Nevertheless the
percentage figures show sufficiently clearly that even
a week after delivery, when the ammonia excretion had
fallen to the normal level , there is a fairly high
ereatin excretion. This so-called post-partum
creatinuria. was first pointed out by Shaffer, who did
not, however, recognise the fact that it was only an
exaggeration of a process taking place throughout the
whole of pregnancy. He attributed it to the involu¬
tion of the uterus. Similarly Murlin , experimenting
on a dog , found that creatin appeared in the urine two
days before parturition (he examined the urine during
the first and last weeks of pregnancy as well as one
week post-partum, the dog being on a creatin-free diet),
and that the creatinuria reached its maximum on the
fifth day after parturition. He regarded this latter
point as probably marking the maximum of the involution
process.
.In another case which I examined, a primipara
aged 2i, estimations of the total creatin nitrogen and
creatinin nitrogen four and six days" after delivery were














In a paper ..which. has., recently, appeared. Mellanby.
gives.. another . explanation of . post-partum. creatinuria» . He
points., out. that. the . pos.tr par turn., creatinuria.in. women, . stands,
in.relationship.to.lactation, and.if any.disturbance.of
lactation, takes . place, such. as. abscess, formation, . and. conse-.
quently non-production of milk", then no crsatinuria occurs.
He gave some lactose to one of the cases", but. got. no diminu-.
tion in the crea.tinuria, he therefore concludes, that this,
creatinuria -is not. due to a disturbance of the carbohydrate
metabolism; this .-I hold is not correct, for if glucose be
given to.a diabetic, the creatinuria would not be reduced
owing to the sugar not being available for the organism.
Similarly, in the case of lactation, the gising of the compa-„
ratively. small amounts, of lactose (as practised by. Mellanby)
will not prevent the protein catabolism in the mammary, gland
which brings, about a. formation of the lactose of the milk."

















































































































From the preceding researches it will be evident
that creatin is-normally excreted .by the female, viz-, after
menstruation, in pregnancy, and post-partum." Why this.,is: so
is: difficult to explain as. yet, but most, probably it is
related to the action (one or more internal secretions).
Whether the thyroid gland is partly responsible is.difficult
*
to say; it certainly has been very, often noticed to become
larger and more swollen during menstruation in cases of"
exophthalmic goitre. The liver function is also supposed b[y
some to be altered during pregnancy. (Bartels) , and if" so
this would perhaps, explain the creatinuria present in that
condition.-
I think: however the problem is. a little more complli,
cated than this, and i"t will require further investigation
before any more definite conclusion can be arrived at.
I shall concldde this chapter by. giving the re-
01 the urine
suits of the analysis.Aof a. normal woman after climacteric,
also the figures of the urines of two men above 50. it
will be seen that there is no creatinuria present.- Another
point of" note is that the 'creatinuria coefficient is. low,
especially, in the old man of 70. (Table XXIII).
* Recently is has been shown by Engelhorn"that the thyroid
undergoes hypertrophy in menstruating and pregnant womeni:
He holds that normally the ovary influences the function 'of
the thyroid hut the presence of a corpus luteum inhibits
the action of the ovary and so hypertrophy of the thyroid
takes place. „Schilddruse u.weibliche Geschlechtsorgane."
Inaug.Diss. Erlangen, 19 12.
SECTION II.-




THE APPEARANCE OF CREATIN
IN THE URINE IN PATHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS
Since Folin (1901-1905) noted the creatinin
excretion in man remained constant without regard to
the quantity or quality of the food (providedit was
creatin free), and that creatin was absent from normal
urine, a number of investigators have confirmed his
observations, and have also endeavoured to find out hois
the creatin and creatinin excretion would be altered,
if at all, under various pathological conditions.
I shall only mention those workers who
carried out the research with the new method and shall
not refer to the older results, as they are only of
historical interest.
Hoogenhuyze and Verploegh (*08) examined
urines of different kinds of patients, and got the
following results. In Fevers, and in cases of patho¬
logical exaltation, the output of creatinin was in¬
creased. It was diminished where the vitality is
lowered e.g. marasmus, whether due to disease or old
age, and in such cases creatin may be found in the
urine. They conclude that creatinin is formed from
creatin in the body, especially in the liver.
Benedict and Myers 008) published results
of /
50.
of examination of twenty-five urines of insane women,
and found that the form of insanity had no marked in¬
fluence on the creatinin elimination. In another
paper of the same issue they publish work on urines,
in various pathological conditions, in which creatin
was also found in the urine.
If the hypothesis of Folin is corrent, that
the creatinin excretion is dependent on the metabolism
it may be expected that an alteration in the meta¬
bolism will cause a change in the excretion of the
creatinin. An increase where the metabolism is in¬
creased and a diminution where there is lessened pro-
teid catabolism. Various papers have been published
concerning the creatinin elimination in fevers in
which there is generally an increase in the metabolism
The most important are those of Leathes ('06) Hoogen-
*
huyze and Verploegh ('08), Schottin ((t)6) , Shaffer s$98)
and Munk X 1862) » . Generally speaking a rise of body
temperature is associated with an increase in the
creatinin output. After prolonged fever when the
organism has reached a state of inanition, a fall in
the creatinin content of the urine was noticed some¬
times. Also an appearance of creatin in the urine.
Leathes from the figures of the febrile cases he
examined, found that although in each case there was
increased tissue metabolism, the proportion of the
nitrogen leaving the body in the form of creatinin was
low. /
CN
low. His average TN % "being about 2.0. He injected
into himself anti-typhoid vaccine. With a rise of
temperature, he got an increase of about 20^ in the
output of creatinin, but an increase in the total
nitrogen of about 50^, so that relatively there was a
diminution rather than an increase in the creatinin.
Hoogenhuyze, who had a rise of temperature for several
days (Influenza), noted an increase in the creatinin
of about 50^, without any corresponding rise in the
total nitrogen.
In 1908 Shaffer published his papers
dealing with creatinin and creatin excretion in health
and disease. He states that a creatinin coefficient
below 7 is normal only in elderly, inactive, poorly
developed or excessively fat subjects. He also em¬
phasises that a low creatinin excretion is found in a
large number of diseased conditions - in Chronic
Nephritis, flat foot (very inactive), Diabetes, and
Lymphatic Leukaemia. Whem the excretion is abnormal1;
low, it is not peculiar to any one disease. Creatin
he shows to be an abnormal product of endogenous
metabolism, and not normally found in urine unless it
has been taken in the food. It may be ercreted by
subjects of acute fever?, in the acute stage of
exophthalmis goitre, and also in other conditions,
where there is a rapid loss of muscle protein; also
in women during the post-partum resolution of the
uterus. /
51.
uterus. He concludes that the source of endogenous
creatin is probably the creatin of the muscle tissue,
and its appearance in the urine most likely indicates
an absorption of the muscle proteid.
As regards creatinin, this he does not regarc
as an index of the total endogenous proteid metabolism
for in cases of exophthalmic goitre in which this
metabolism-is probably greatly increased, very low
creatinin excretion may be obtained. The creatinin
which is slightly increased in acute fevers, is not in
these cases regulated by the muscular efficiency of
the patient. The creatinin excretion appears to be
the result of a normal metabolism, of which the greater
part, if not all, takes place in the muscles. The
muscular efficiency of the person seems to depend upon
the intensity of this process. In another paper
which he published dealing with a patient with a per¬
manent biliary fistula, he also noticed a low creatinin
excretion.
Spriggs ^07-8) examined a number of conditions
in which the muscular system was either directly or
indirectly affected. He found that the creatinin ex¬
cretion is lowered where the bulk of the muscle tissue
is diminished, e.g. in the primary myopathies. The
same is seen where the muscular activity and the mus¬
cular tone are depressed by an affection of the muscle
or motor apparatus, e.g. Myasthenia gravis and amyo¬
tonia /
53.'
amyotonia congenita. But in cases where the muscular
tone is lowered by an interference with the sensory
path, e.g. locomotor ataxia, it is unaffected. In
cases of abnormal muscular activity e.g. in tetanus
and spasticity, he was unable to note more than a
slight increase in its excretion. His conclusions
are that "creatinin is probably connected with the
"nutritional metabolism of the muscle fibre and is
*?not a substance formed in the act of contraction."
Mellanby performed some incubation experi¬
ments on chicks. He studied the growth, the develop¬
ment of the liver and the increase of creatin, in
their relationship to one another and was able to show
that these three developed synchronously up to near
hatching, when an increase in the creatin formation
was observed corresponding with the growth of the
liver. The muscular growth on the other hand had
almost ceased. This Mellanby held suggests that the
liver plays a very important part in the formation of
creatinin, and consequently he examined a number of
patients with didease of the liver. He found that
the excretion of creatinin in disease of the liver is
low. Patients suffering from cancer of the liver
excrete a large amount of creatin, whereas in cirr¬
hosis and engorged livers there is no, or practically
no, creatin in the urine. Mellanby states that the
diminished creatinin excretion is more likely to be
due /
h4
due to depressed liver activity than to any circula¬
tory disturbance. This small amount of creatinin in
liver disease would give additional support to the
suggestion that the liver is responsible for the, for¬
mation of creatinin. As regards the presence of
creatin in the urine, he'concludes that in carcinoma
of the liver with accompanying loss of body weight
it is probable that the creatin set free by the
breaking down of the muscle cells is emxreted without
being changed to creatinin.
Hoogenhuyze and Verploegh COS) noted a low
excretion of creatinin in some cases of liver disease
while in others the excretion was normal. In certain
cases it was even excessive. They also found creatin
in the urine in cases of carcinoma of liver where the
disease had destroyed the greater part of the organ.
But in patients with liver disease, where the function
of the organ was depressed, creatin was only present
in the urine in small quantities, or not at all.
The same is true with carcinoma of any other part of
the body, when the liver is unaffected. These in¬
vestigators add that the presence of creatin might be
explained by the metabolic processes being reduced to
a minimum in all the organs, and the liver consequent¬
ly rendered unable to convert the creatin into creatin¬
in. But they favour the idea according to which
the muscle disintegration is increased and an increas¬
ed /
5b.
increased amount of creatin set free, which owing to
the liver being functionless as such (because of the
cancer) passes on and is excreted with the urine.
This would also explain the diminution of the
creatinin, for in the above disintegration, the
creatinin formation in the various tissues will be
diminished if not stopped, and so the amount excreted
from this source will be small. Underhill and
Kleiner ((L908) as v/ell as Richards and Wallace (JL908))
got similar results with cases of liver disease which
they examined.
Leffmann (*QG3) induced organic disease of the
liver in a dog by giving it amylalcohol as well as
phosphorous, in order to study the proper relationship
of creatin and creatinin to the liver function. His
conclusions are:-
(1) The creatin and creatinin excretion in a well
nourished animal is fairly constant. When creatin
or creatinin are given with the food in such an
animal, they are again completely excreted.
(2) Creatin given per os or injected is never
changed to creatinin. In hunger this creatin is,
however, practically all retained.
(3) When the liver is damaged, and there is increas¬
ed proteid breakdown, there is a larger amount of
excreted creatinin, followed by a diminution. With
the diminished creatinin excretion an increased output
of /
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of creatin is got. From this he concludes that the
liver is probably the seat of formation of creatinin.
Lef mann forms the following hypothesis from this:-
*
When the muscle requires a supply of creatin, a fer¬
ment comes into action, which converts the necessary
amount of creatinin into creatin. This he holds is
proven by the feeding experiments with meat extract,
in which case because of the large amount of proteid
present, the creatin is mostly excreted and not re¬
tained. Whereas when pure creatin is ingested, there
being no abundance of proteid with it, such creatin
is retained in the body.
He also poisoned the kidneys of dogs with
potassium chromate. The output of creatinin was con¬
tinually lowered with the progress of the lesions,
but, in proportion with the fall in the creatinin, the
output of creatin rose so that ultimately the ratio
creatinin
of creatin =1*2. A still greater increase in
creatin output was observed after intravascular in¬
jection of creatin or after a beef diet.
The author concluded that creatinin and
creatin formation have to be regarded as two phases
in the metabolism of one substance.
Cathcart puts forward another theory
according to which the liver is the organ most deeply
concerned in one stage at least of the carbohydrate
metabolism. /
57.
metabolism. If the glycogen storing capacity of the
liver were interfered with there would no longer be a
proper supply of sugar available, with the result that
faulty and incomplete synthesis would take place.
As regards blood diseases apart from
Myelogenous and lymphatic leukaemia, Hofmann studied
Chlorosis C6T9)> and Stejskal and Erben cases of
Pernicious Anarmia (?D0) • They found a low creatinin
excretion in these conditions.
Levene and Kristeller ((1909)) examined a
number of pathological conditions, classifying them
under three headings
(1) Those which are associated with a cellular acti¬
vity of a very high intensity, e.g. convulsions,
maniacal conditions, fever, etc.
(2) In which the cellular activity is depressed, e.g.
paralysis, fasting, etc.
(3) Conditions in which a deficiency in the function
of an individual organ is marked, e.g. liver and kidhey
diseases.
From their results they hold that there are
various factors which regulate the output of creatinin,
such as the formation of the substance, and its oxi¬
dation. Any disturbance of either of these two
factors may lead to an abnormal creatinin output.
The second factor may only be partially deficient,
so that ingested creatin fails to be further oxidised.
Levene /





She average creatinin coefficient for ca ?h ici
is rather low when compared with that of the normal adult at
this age, namely- 8*lor above. Especially is the low creatinir
• $ *• • • * •
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coefficient striking in this case, as the patient previous
4
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to the attack, was a man of great muscular development.
The creatinin-nitrogen when compared to the total nitrogen
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Levene and Kristeller also hold that oreatin and
oreatinin are different phases of one substance, for they,
observed th.at a diminution in the creatinin excretion was
accompanied by a rise in creatin." They also found that a
high proteid diet (creatin free) caused in some patients
an increased excretion of both creatin and creatinin. They
explain the normal creatin excretion during conditions" of
high muscular activity by assuming that the tissues have
greater power in oxidising the creatin, even though it. is"
produced in a larger amount, than under normal conditions.
I. have also examined the urines of a number of
patients suffering from progressive muscular atrophy." The
results obtained have been collected in Table XXIV . There
is nothing of" special note in those cases, except that the
creatin" excretion is. .rather variable, and the craatinin
coefficient is rather low, being on the average about 4*6.
The crea'tin excretion in the first case for the first speci¬
men was rather high, and is due to the patient not yet
having been put on a creatin-free diet, and is of interest,
in so far as it indicates that, the patient was retaining
very Ili.ttle of' the ingested creatin, if any,.
From the foregoing survey of" the literature on the
subject of creatinuria in pathological conditions, and in
what manner the creatinin excretion i.s affected if" at all
by those conditions', it is evident that there are three
different views regarding the factors whioh may affect, the
creatinin metabolism and bring about a creatinuria.
The view chiefly held in America is that creatin is: formed
from the breaking down of muscle, and that, the creatinin
excretion in the urine is an expression of the stA.te of the
muscles. This theory would account for the presence of
creatin in the urine of patients suffering from progressive
muscular atrophy. It also tends to look upon the creatin
and creatinin having each its distinct origin.-
Then there is the theory put forward hy Mellanby,
namely, that the liver is the seat of formation for the
creatinin. It is then carried by the circulation to the
muscles where it is. converted into creatin." In the de_.
veloping muscle the creatinin is changed to creatin and
stored, while after the muscle has reached a saturation point
creatinin is continuously, excreted. He supports his.view
by the fact that in liver disease the creatin excretion is'
lowered, whilst in cancer of" the li.ver creatin is excreted,
due to muscular break down, and so the creatin suffers no
change to creatinin.
The third view put forward is that of Cathcart,
who holds that" the carbohydrates play an important part in
the production of" creatinuria." Cathcart and also Benedict,
and Diefendorf have shown that, when a person fasts, creatin
appears in the urine, the amount increasing as the fast"
proceeds, .as well as a gradual diminution in the creatinin
excretion. As has already been shown, the ingestion of
creatin in adults may lead to a partial excretion of the
ingested creatin, if the diet be proteid-rich, whereas on
a carbohydrate-rich diet and poor in pro te ids:, none of" the
ingested cfeat in is excreted,but retained in the body."
Luth.je had shown that the decomposition products, of" the
proteins: which are formed as a result of digestion, cannot
be made use of, unless carbohydrates be present. Cathcart
therefore concluded that in starvation there must be an
absence of some substance which given in the ordinary diet,
would, prevent the breaking down of the tissue proteins, and
so also prevent the occurrence of the creatinuria.
In later experiments, he found, that if a fasting
person be given a sufficiency of' fat (to meet the caloric
requirements of the body), he was not able to reduce the
creatinuria definitely, neither was he able to do so when
only proteids were given indtead of fats., but if* only,
carbohydrates were given, a very definite reduction in the
creatinuria resulted.
Cathcart therefore concludes" that, the carbohy-.
drates" are necessary for the assimilation of" the proteins
and if absent the protein decomposition products., produced
by the breaking down of the tissues, are prevented from
being resynthetised,and so creatin is set- fre-e.
If the conclusion arrived at by Cathcart is
correct, then there ought, to be a creatinuria in all those
conditions in which there is a disturbance of the carbohy-..
drate metabolism, such that, the carbohydrates, although"
given in the diet, are not available fo-r the tissues. A
disease in which such a condition is/present., is Diabetes
Melli.tus. I therefore decided to investigate this: disease
for the presence of creatin and any other changes present,
in the urine due to alterations" in the endogenous metabolism."
WeightUrine Creatinin Creatin Cin-
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Cin.-Cofft Creatinin Coefficient or the number
of milligrams of creatinin per
kilo of body v;eight.
In all the cases' that I. examined, the patient was'
put on a creatin-free diet, that is" to say., the patient
got no meat, fish or broth, but got plenty porridge and
milk, bread and butter, vegetables and potatoes. This:is
it - V
certainly not a strict diabetic diet, but whether a strict,
non-carbohydrate diet is generally advisable, is very
doubtful, if recent researches, are of" any. value. I. shall
deal with the point later.
In Table, XXV the amounts of creatinin and
creatin excreted, per dieab, by each patient are given.
The creatin is stated as creatinin, for it is estimated
as such. The creatinin coefficient, or the number of'
milligrams of creatinin nitrogen per kilp of* body weight,
is" also stated.
These cases varied in severity, but. none of thegi
was of the simple type (alimentary glycosuria). Two
cases terminated fatally, The disturbing influences, which'
I
some of the acetone bodies have on the estimation of
creatinin, are dealt with under the analytical methods,
and I there- present the results of my researches on this
subject..
As will be seen from the Table XXV , the
period during which a creatin-free diet was 'given was not
t
_ .
lengthy, and it might be urged that creatin had been re-,
■tained had been retained in the body from the previous
meat diet:, and was only slowly being excreted. 'This is
not. so, for when a diabetic had meat added to the diet.,




































































































































































increase in the creatinin excretion was at. once noted show-.
•
» ' t * * | t ^ •• •. « i ^ •# . •• i w ® • •
ing that there could not be a'great retention^ if'there
was any at all . This view.is also negatived by the case
(So.9 ) in Table^'jfor the patient was kept on creatin-free
diet for five weeks, and at no time was creatin absent from
the urine.'
When the Tables. XXV-XXVlare examined, we find that
creatin is excreted in every case of diabetes, not in small,
negligible quantities, but in some cased in very large
f
V • %
amounts, in fact,, very nearly as high as the creatin figures
^ « • • • «
which Mellanby got in the cases of carcinoma of' the liver.
• • •
• • • • • • •
% ^ *
The creatinin excretion is not so constant as in
normal cases:; this is best seen in case 9 (Table XXVI )
in which the observations were carried out. over a prolonged
period. Slso the amount of creatinin' excret,ed per diem is
less than with normal persons, as is best seen when we look
at the creatinin coefficient. The creatinin coefficient
of the cases here examined gives an average of about ■!;:
the higher figures are probabln due to some creatin still
being excreted 'from the previous meat day, the higher re¬
sults being got on the first creatin-free day'. Th
creatinin coefficient, for normal individuals, is 8•I and
over. Case 9 is' a good deal below this," Some of" the
older observers (Maly, Senator and others) who used th
old . Newbaur method for the estimation of' creatinin, ■ state
that fn diabetes the excretion of creatinin is increased.
These results are obviously due to the large amount of' meat
given in the diabetic diet, the creatin content of which
62.
was- not. taken into account.' Senator observed a decrease
of- the urinary creatinin in a few cases, although a meat
diet was given. This he ascribed to a fallacy, in the
method of estimating creatinin (Neubam/method)." Several
authors (Hofmann, Winogradoff, Stopczanski and Gathgens).
state that creatinin is decreased in the urine of diabetics",
but none of them give figures, as the presence of"sugar in
the urine seems to interfere with the proper deposition of
creatinin as the zinc chloride salt. By none of these
observers" nor by any other has the presence of'" creatin
been determined in diabetic urine. The creatin figures"
of"case 9 in Table XXVI are of interest when compared
with the figured given for the dugar. Here there is a
relationship between the amount of creatin excreted and
that of- the sugar. As the sugar gradually diminishes- from
l44gms."to a trace, so the creatin also diminishes., falling
from 0-585gm. to 0-058gm. The- fall of" the one is not
directly parallel to the other, still it is apparent that,
with a definite fall of' the one there , is also a fall of"
the other. This relationship is also seen in the more
extended analysis of the case in Table XXVII. Here there
is a fall in the amount of sugar 18th. onwards from I54gms.
to below SOgms. the creatin also falls from 0'647gm." to
below 0'200gm. Later when this recurs the ct'eatin does
not respond; this, may be due to the presence of" the meat*
on the 1st of" May.
This case of diabetes, is of" further interest
when it. is. considered that the subject was not put on a
rigid diabetic diet during the whole time she was in the
hospital. During the first part of her stay in the
Infirmary she was on a creatin-free diet,■consisting mainly
of porridge and milk, toast, and butter, potatoes and
Vegetables." When a sugar excretion is examined during
this period it is seen that it falls only slowly to a trace.-
This fall in the sugar excretion is accompanied -by a diminu-.
t'ion in the amount of creatin excreted in the urine;
a result -©■£" which is interesting as it shows that every
case of'" diabetes need not be put on a carbohydrate-poor
diet, and given a protein-rich diet.
The latter diet was first introduced by Dr.
Roller, in 1780, who tried it on a man of" 36 years: of age
with good results. Since then the protein-rich diet has
been' very carefully worked out by Prout (J825) , Bouchardat
(J835), Seegen, Pavy and others. So that now it is, as
one might say, annofficial*1 method. Various other methods
of treatment have been suggested during the past century,-
but. none of them has been in vogue to any great extent."
In 1903 v, Noorden introduced his" porridge
treatment. It was primarily.intended for those diabetics
with dyspeptic symptoms who therefore could not digest
large amounts of protein." But when it was applied it was
found that the porridge diet led to a reduction in the
output of' sugar per diem. The value of this form of
treatment was at once questioned, and. several clinicians-
were able to show bad results from it, but in spite of this,
the now numerous: papers on this, subject go to show that, with
this method very good results can be got in a large number
of diabetics; Lampe, Luthje,- Minkowski, Magnus-Levy and
others report good results and give particulars- as to how
the diet should be given. Some keep strictly to the
directions' given by v. Noorden; others introduce modifica-.
tions." Some hold that the porridge diet, should only be
used in cases of medium severity, others only in the severe
forms, especially when coma is impending or has set in;
in the latter case this diet sometimes acts like a charm."
Most of them think it unnecessary for the mild forms, - in
fact some think it makes these cases worse. Others:
doubt that and recommend this diet with vegetable days
interpolated on the more strict die,t. In a number of" the
cases oedema set in, commencing at the .eye-lids*but was
readily removed when theocin was given to the patient.
V.-Noorden holds that this oedema is due to a toxic sub-,
stance in the oats. This view is probably not correct,
for it has been shown by Blum that & pronounced water re-,
tention is got when hheaten flour is used instead of oats.
It therefore seems as if* in diabetes the organism retains
water; just, as, in the case of underfed infants, when
starches are added to the milk they improve in weight, owing
to a water retention (the increase of- weight is- too rapid
to be explained in any other way)z
How does the porridge treatment affect an
improvement?
Of" the various theories put forward,-the theory of-
Klo.tz" most , .commends itself . Naunyn and his pupil Ljpetz"
hold that the action of porridge is not. due to an elective
tolerance of the carbohydrates present in the oats, but to
the formation of- fermentative products of the oats in the
intestine. Klotz- (1912) says that the carbohydrate in oats
is- relatively specific but. not. absolutely.- It is relativelj'.
specific in that it. is more easily broken down than that got
in the various-other cereals." This he has shown to be the
case by experiments on phlorhizlnized dogs. According to
Rosenheim, Phlorhizinized dogs fed with dextrose, do not
get fatty liver; on the other hand, gluconic acid, glycos-.
amin and saccharic acid when given to such animals do not.
prevent, fatty degeneration of the liver. Klotz- used the
starch of oats or of barley for such animals, and found that,
it. did not prevent the fatty degeneration of the liver,
whilst, the flour of- wheat or rice or the starch of potatoes,
caused glycogen to be deposited in the liver and did not.
lead to the same degree of fatty liver.
Naunyn, as already mentioned, in criticising the
porridge treatment stated that its beneficial action was
due to the products of the fermentation that took place in
the intestine.
His pupil Lipetz- found that in the cases-of
diabetes frhich were successfully treated by the porridge
diet the bacterial content of the faeces was increased,
whereas, in the unsuccessful cases there were very few
bacteria present. Klotz, (as the result of-a number of"
researches) holds that a successful result in a diabetic.,
put on-the porridge treatment, can only be got if- an
appropriate intestinal flora is present, or if- not. present
in sufficient amount, if it can be augmented and improved
by the repeated use of the porridge treatment, just, as in
an adult, dog, though there is no ferment, in the intestine
to convert lactose into dextrose, if milk be given to the
dog for a prolonged period, a ferment is gradually develop¬
ed which" carried out. this, action (Luthje). Klotz
therefore ascribes the want of success in the unsuccessful
cases to the absence of an appropriate intestinal flora and
to the seeming inability some patients have of- being able
to form one when the above diet, is used." This inability
may be due to the imp-roper application of the treatment
or it may be an inhefent deficiency in the patient,.
As long as there are large numbers of" proteolytic
bacteria in the intestine, so long will the above treatment
be unsuccessful; therefore those bacteria must.be removed;
this can be done by means of a fast preceding "the porridge
diet. The preparatory treatment with vegetables"is pro-,
bably even better, in so far as they have a double function
first in removing the proteolytic bacteria, and secondly,
in bringing about, an increase of the fermenting agents.
It will also be apparent, that if the above•view.is correct
the presence of meat in the porridge diet will favour the
presence of the proteolytic bacteria and so hinder the
fermenting agents from developing and carrying (but their
fenction.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































limited to the use of" porridge and wheat, but may try any
... -
# . . . -
cereal, yet, it, is undoubted that the porridge treatment
is superior to them all.
#
Other cures for diabetes: have been recommended,
such as the milk treatment recommended by Donkin in 1863
mm •« . #• | 4 M
and again brought forward by Oettinger as well as by
• • •
Winternitz and Strasser towards the end of the nineties.
For this treatment milk only should be given. It is in¬
dicated in young persons and in patients with nephritis.
• ■ '
Sour milk is recommended by some as the lactose of' the milt
is supposed to be split up in this case, but, according to
g * •• • • •• •
certain authorities, only I0--I5$ of the milk sugar is- split
up k'nen the milk becomes sour/.
Potato -treatment in diabetes was first, recom-,
mended by Mosse in 1902.
As already stated the patient, case 9, although
on carbohydrate diet, showed a gradual diminution of"
sugar. I'he effect of'" a fast (,19th April) is also well
seen in this case, as a result of which the sugar falls"
from I58gm. per diem to 28gms, and the following day to
- • •
• • * i
2*Igms. whilst the patient, was on a fat diet (cream),."
Porridge and butter milk also had a good effect in reducing
the sugar output. The creatin did not. however remain low
in* the last two experiments but went up again."
This patient since she has left hospital takes
9*
large quantities of cream and butter; she says: she feels
better with this diet. She has had no relapse to her
more serious condition since.
SECTION III."




CREATINURIA UNDER VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
In sections I and II, I have dealt with the
presence of creatinuria in physiological and patholo¬
gical conditions. In this section I shall deal with
creatinurias induced hy experimental methods.
I shall first treat with experiments, in which
the drug, phlorhizin, was used, as the condition there-
hy induced is similar in some respects to diabetes
mellitus. In the second part of this section I shall
present a large series of experiments in which I
studied the effect of thyroid feeding on the metabolisi
I. Phlorhizin Experiments
In the previous section, it has been shown
that creatin is excreted in the urine^of diabetics.
It was therefore important to see whether in experimen¬
tal diabetes there is also a creatinuria. , The form
of experimental diabetes I chose was the diabetic
Glycosuria induced by the injection of phlorhizin.
(This form of experimental diabetes was first discovered
by v. Mering, who described the course of the diabetes
in a series of papers,(1886-9). In this form of
diabetes the glycogen in the liver disappears (after
repeated injections), the sugar content of the blood
is not above normal (Pavy. Coolen and Kolisch) and
TABLE-- XXVIII















13* 12 0 * 46. 3. 5
9*99 0*66 :. 6. 6
9*88 0•89.9.0
* Some of the urine lost.
0*253 |.9 *017 .12 Sug.= I07gms
1 Igm.of pglornizin injected* u Igm.at 10am. and Igm.at
Ipm. of phlornizin injected.
• * ^ A
2 Same as preceding (i and j i) •■
3 2gms.of phlorhizin injected at l2noon, and 2gms.at
5pm. of the same day, the third injection(3-)was made
the next day at 10am.(also 2gms.)
ligature of the ureters or ablation of the kidneys,
causes no rise in the sugar content of the blood. From
these results it was held that the drug in some way
acted upon the kidney cells. v. Mering supposed that
the kidney by means of the phlorizin was giade more
permeable to sugar. Whilst Minkowski held that the
phlorizin was broken up in the kidney into dextrose and
phloretin and that the latter again got into the circu¬
lation and combined with the sugar of the blood. Sugar
thus excreted according to this theory would simply be
the blood sugar. From work done by Pavy, Brodie and
others it is now held that the phlorhizin in the kidney
acts upon some substance in the blood and forms sugar
from it. The substance which is so acted upon is the
serum proteid. .
The following experiments were carried out on
two dogs. The dogs were first put on a creatin-free
diet, consisting of bread and milk. There was no creatin
in the urine when the injections were made. Each solution
injected contained l_2gms'.. of phlorhizin (with a sufficiency
of sod. bicarbonate to dissolve the phlorhizin).
When lableTOI is examined we find that creatin
was excreted in each case:, on the day on which phlorhizin
was injected and sugar appeared in th^urine. An increase
or diminution in the sugar was accompanied by an increase
or a decrease in the creatinnria. The creatinin excretion
also seems" to be increased slightly; it is rather difficult
to decide from the results: got from those three dogs. There
There is also as a result of the injection a distinct increas
in the total nitrogen excreted, as well as a relative increas
in the ammonia excretion. The increase of these two seems, tc
extend over several days after the injections; especially is.
this the case with the ammonia, ahd as a result the percentas
amount of ammonia nitrogen of the total nitrogen is increasec
a few- days after the last injection. Acetone and diacetic ac
were also excreted, not in large amounts.- The excretion of"
these acetone bodies occurs generally the day after the injec
tion, and from this point of view it corresponds with" the in¬
creased ammonia excretion. These results show that the incre
of" ammonia is in part due to the presence of the organic acic
(oxybutyria and diacetic) which it has to neutralise." This
Table (XXVlTT) is also interesting as it points out that thhe
creatinuria seems, to precede the excretion of the acetone b
bodies, ihd the increase in the ammonia output. This, would
explain why creatin is generally excreted in persons who are
prone to get acidosis, without the latter condition being
present." For instance, children are very liable to get an
acetonuria, so are women during pregnancy, e.g. in the cases
of" toxaemia as has been pointed out by Swing and Wolf, Williams
and others.
From the above we can conclude that creatinuria very
often occurs as a result of' a disturbance of" the carbohydrate
metabolism. It is fenerally accompanied by an increase in
the ammonia excretion, and may be or may not be succeeded by
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- Both dogs were on a creatin*free diet consisting"*
.
of bread and milker
Besides above diet got 4gms..- dessicated thyroid* -
( in two parts one at 11am. and the other at 5pm.);
Besides bread and milk got 4 lobes of sheep?1 s thyroids
§ 2." EXPERIMENTS WITH THYROID GLAND
As a result of' experiments carried out in the
Physiological Laboratory of" this' University* i.t was: found,
that, when dogs:, whose normal assimilation limit for glucose
has: been determined, had fresh, thyroid gland fed to them,
the limit for the assimililation for glucose was markedly,
lowered. 'That exophthalmic goitre is sometimes, associated
with'glycosuria has. been shown in cases recorded by. Dumont-
pellier, Brunton, Wilks, 0-Neill and others:.' But. the re-,
lation of' the thyroid gland to normal metabolism has., so far
as. I. know,, been hitherto little studied."
It was therefore of interest to study, the effect
of" feeding dogs. with, thyroid, X-- on the nitrogen distribu¬
tion in the urine. To do this the dogs were put on a
creatin-free diet over an extended period, and the 24 hrs.
specimens of urine analysed.. In TableXXIX L give the re¬
sults. obtained from two bitches..
The urine of one dog was. examined just before
the oestrous. period, and in her case creatin was. constantly,
found. The analyses carried out in thooe two cases, gave
the total nitrogen of the urine, as. well as the creatinin-anc
creatin-nitrogen. In the case of the dog N.r, the admin is—
■itI. Communication to the Physiological Society, by. Robertson
and Cramer, June 1911.
2. Communication to the Physiological Society, by. Krause

















































































































administration of the fresh thyroid gland caused the appear¬
ance of creatin in the urine. This creatinuria was. still
present in the urine of the next two days. The amount of
total nitrogen does not show any. marked immediate change,
but there is a rise in the third day after administration
of the thyroid. In the case of the dog F. the amount of
creatin excreted is' increased as. the result of the adminis,
tration of thyroid gland. The total nitrogen is. also de—
flnitely. increased.
Table XXX gives, analyses, of' urine of" three
other dogs which were given thyroid." These' dogs: were
also on a creatin-free diet." The examination included
estimations of' total ammonia, creatinin and creatin nitrogen
also the acidity and the ammonia" + amino-acid nitrogen..
One of the dogs (D) did not excrete creatin as a
result of" thyroid administration", this being probably, due tc
the small amount given, for in the case of" the dog N.r, ■ one
lobe of" fresh thyroid also had no effect. . . In both
those cases, however there was. a slight increase in the total
nitrogen as well as. in the ammonia nitrogen. When however
the dog N. was. fed with a larger " amount of" thyroid, he ex—
creted creatin. The rise in total nitrogen and ammonia-
nitrogen is also a marked one. In the dog J." cs'eatin is.
also excreted in a. large amount as. a.result of giving thyro
The acidity, as. well as. the ammonia + amino acid nitrogen
is. also increased.
After these preliminary observations, I extended









































































































































































































































































In Table XXXIare given the results of thyroid feeding on
the two dogs J. and N.- They comprise estimations of the
various nitrogenous substances and also of various inorganic
constituents, such as calcium, phosphoric acid, magnesium,
chlorides and total sulphates.
When Table XXXIis examined it is seen that the
increase in the total nitrogen excretion, as a result of
thyroid feeding, is almost wholly accounted for by the in-
. ... . . - _ _ /
creased urea excretion," The increase in the ammonia ex¬
cretion is not so marked as that of the urea." The uric acic
excretion in dogs is very low, as in those animals the uric
acid is oxidised a stage further and is excreted as allantoir
The increase of the creatinin excretion is not very pro¬
nounced. In both cases creatin appeared in the urine after
the administration of the thyroids. The acidity is also
increased.
The inorganic constituents were also increased in
amount after the animal was fed with thyroid.
Against the foregoing it might be contended that
the creatin that appears in the urine as a result of thyroid
feeding, is simply the creatin present in the thyroid in¬
gested. I therefore made an estimation of the amount of
creatin present in a gland and found that even a kilo would t
only contain I0»8mgm. creatin nitrogen : the amount in a
lobe is therefore negligible.
I also carried out similar experiments on thyroid
feeding on the human subject. In Tables XXXII-XXXIV are




















































































































































































































































































































































































































experiments carried out on myself. The diet in the first
experiment ( TableXXXII). included 6oz. of meat along with
potatoes, vegetables, bread and butter, eggs,porridge and
milk. In the second part the meat was excluded so that the
diet was creatin-free.- This latter diet was"also used for
the experiment in Table XXXIII. In the last experiment,
( TableXXXIi } a carbohydrate- and fat-rich • diet was used,
which was very poor in protein. After I had been on a
particular diet, ( constant in daily quantity ) for some time
in each experiment, I took two or more lobes of the fresh
sheeps thyroid gland.: In the experiments on Table XXXIJI,
fairly constant quantities of water were taken per diem in
order to see how the quantity of urine would be affected by
the ingestion of thyroid gland,"
On examining TableswhRn it is seen that a creatin-
uria is induced in experiments 1,2 and 3 but not in 4. This
may be related to the change to the carbohydrate and fat diet.
The amounts of creatin excreted in experiments I and 2 are nc
very great, because of the comparatively small amounts of
thyroid•ingested, for in experiment 3 in which' the diet is
practically the same as in experiment 2, but included a larger
dose of thyroid (10 lobes), the creatinuria reaches a very
.high figure." The creatinin excretion in this experiment is
also increased in amount."
In Tables XXXII-XXXIII,it is seen that the ingestion
of thyroid causes an increased excretion of the total nitro



























































































































































































































































































































































ed by supplying an increased number of"calories in the food.
I incline to the view that if sufficient thyroid be given, -
there will always be a loss of total nitrogen; - the amount of
nitrogen lost may vary, but this I hold is not due to the
quantity of" the food, but to its quality as regards: carbohy¬
drates and protein.
Schondorff states that, where there is a negative
nitrogen balance after the administration of thyroid, the
loss in nitrogen is primarily due to an excretion of nitro¬
genous extractives." If Tables XXXII-IV are examined, it is
at once evident that the increased excretion in the total
nitrogen is in great part due to the increased excretion of
urea, as a result of which the percentage contributed by the
urea to the total nitrogen remains the same. If the phos¬
phorus and sulphur output be also examined, it will be seen
that the excretion of those substances is also increased;
leaves
this/ilittle doubt that the increased loss of nitrogen is due
to a breaking down of protein > which may be further demons¬
trated as follows:" the ratio of the nitrogen to the sulphur
in muscle is 14 to I; now if the nitrogen :" sulphur ratio in
Table XXXIII be examined it will be seen that whereas the rat:,
is" 1.9 :: I and above before the administration of the thyroid
now after the ingestion of thyroid the ratio falls to 16*6
this can only have occurred as a result of an increased de¬
composition of protein.
Experiment 4 is. of great interest, as: demonstrating
the contrary effect of a diet rich in carbohydrate (and of lo
nitrogen content-about 3*0 to 3*5gms^*), on the composition or
urine.■ In this experiment the nitrogen r sulphur ratio is,
very high, as the protein metabolism is.reduced to a minimum.
This N : S ratio fluctuates betvfeen 31 :: I and 38 :: I, but
on thyroid being administered, the resulting protein break¬
down, causes a fall in this ratio to about 25 :: I and this
persists for three days, when it again begins-, to rise, as. the
thyroid loses its effect.
The other nitrogenous substances which participate ir
the increase of the total nitrogen, besides: urea, are ammonia
amino acids, creatinin and uric acid. The excretion ofi cal¬
cium, magnesium and chlorides after thyroid feeding is like¬
wise increased.
Experiment 4 apart from the feeding with thyroid is
also interesting as showing to what degree the nitrogen ex¬
cretion can be reduced in health. Clinically.it is held tha
an excretion of 2*5 gms. of urea is only, found in pathological
conditions; here however is. a normal nerson, on a diet with £
caloric value (more than 3000 calories) above what was real¬
ly necessary, and yet for a period of about a week the amou.n1
of urea excreted was below 4gms. per diem-even as low as 2*8gms
t
on the I7th. Feb.(i.e. I*37gms. of urea nitrogen).' The per
centage of total nitrogen formed by the urea is also of in¬
terest.- On an ordinary diet containing 10 to I5gms. of nitre
gen, the percentage oftthe total nitrogen represented by the
urea will be between 80 and 85. - In experiment 4 , in which
the total excretion is reduced to about 3-4 gms., the per-
centage of the total nitrogen excreted as urea-nitrogen varies
between 45-55.
Another fact to which attention may. be drawn is that
on the carbohydrate diet'given in experiment 4 ", there is.
an increase in the excretion of uric acid.- Whether this in¬
crease is due to a specific action of the potatoes present
in the diet, or simply due to the diet being protein-poor anc.
carbohydrate-rich, further experiments will have to decide.
In this connection,,the observations of Hindhede are of"in¬
terest, for he found that when a person gets a latge amount
of potatoes in the diet, the urine excreted has a very high
dissolving power for uric acid, and this was not the case
when meat or bread was given instead of" potatoes.- One must ijot
forget of course that potatoes contain much water and the
large amount of water excreted may be partly, the cause of
Hindhede's. results.
In exoeriment 4 , electrocardiograms, pulse-rata,
and blood pressure readings were taken by Drs.""Ritchie, and
Croom. The electrocardiograms showed no abnormality of the
heart's action beyond the tachycardia, as a result of thyroic
administration." The pulse-rate (when lying) rose from 64
beats per minute to 80. The blood-pressure rose from I 15 anc.
120mm. of mercury to 130mm. on the first day after thyroid
feeding, to 140mm." on the second day after. [This result dif¬
fers from that obtained in experiments upon animals.1] The
subjective symptoms were, a poor appetite, a feeling of clos^-
! •
i























































































































































































































and exposure to the sun or to a fire caused discomfort.'
In experiments :3 and 4r> in which a constant quantity
of'water was taken per diem, it will be seen that there is
an increase in the volume of urine excreted per diem as a r
result of" thyroid feeding.
In order to demonstrate the effect of thyroid feeding
on the endogenous metabolism, I carried out a number of ex¬
periments on a dog, which was starved for one or two days;-
whilst fasting tifayrbid-was .given* :-i The results are tabulate
in Table XXXV.
It will be seen that the effect of thyroid on the
total nitrogen is to increase it, the increase being in the
main due to the urea. When the dog was allowed to fast, only
getting water, the total nitrogen fell, and generally, there
was no excretion of creatin (the fasting was not long enough
to bring about a creatinuria).if however thyroid was'given
as well as the water, then the fall in the total nitrogen
excretion was not so marked, and creatin was" excreted on eaoh
occasion. The effect on the creatinin excretion is not def¬
inite enough to allow of any conclusions being formulated.'
To summarise,it has been shown in this section that
the injection of phlorhizin or the administration of thyroid,
bring about a creatinuria. Those conditions are also assoc¬
iated with a disturbance of carbohydrate metabolism. It will
.y'
have been noticed that the administration of thyroid brought
about an increasedccalcium excretion. An increased excretion
*
of- calcium is also noted in Diabetes" ; the excretion of oal-










































































































































































































































































































































ciurn here.may;be twice or even thrice/vfound normally," As.
it seems to be increased in conditions associated with a dis¬
turbance if carbohydrate metabolism, it became of interest
to see whether it was also increased by. the injection of
phlorhizin.• The experiment was- carried on two dogs, but frodi
the results obtained (TableXXXVI) there seems to be no incre^s
in the calcium excretion."
A number of feeding experiments with pituitary body
(analogous to those with thyroid described in this 'section)
have been carried out. In these, dogs had added to their
diet the dessicated gland (total, or anterior or posterior
lobe) and the urine examined to determine any change in
nitrogenous metabolism. In TableXXXViTare seen the results
of these investigations ;'in no case did creatinuria.
definitely occur ; nor indeed did any variations of signific¬








SOME PROBLEMS IN CONNECTION WITH
THE GENESIS OF ACIDOSIS.
I
In the experiments detailed in the previous sections,
it was shown that creatinuria generally occurred in conditior
under which the subject is prone to an acidosis, eg. diabetes
phlorhizin diabetes, infancy and early childhood, pregnancy.'
In the experiments carried out with thyroid feeding, I was
not able to induce an acidosis,probably owing to the period
of administration being only one day.
It was therefore of interest to see what changes"
occur in the urinary nitrogen distribution as a result of a
physiological acidosis. Such a physiological acidosis, can
quite easily be induced by eliminating the carbohydrates from
the diet,-
The experiment which I carried out on myself was as
follows; weighed quantities of cream cheese, butter, Cox's
gelatine and eight eggs formed the basis of the diet (which
is protein- and fat-rich, but contains very little carbo¬
hydrate); on the first day besides the above diet, I also
took potatoes (to supply, the carbodrates); on the second and
third days of the experiment the potatoes were left out of
the dietary. The diet which was taken on those three days


























































































































































The results: of the analyses of the various nitrogenous and
other constituents of' the urine are given in Table XXXVIII
The first, point of special interest noticed on exam¬
ining this table, is that although the nitrogen intake is
the same in amount for each of the three days, yet, as soon
as the carbohydrates, in the form of potatoes, are eliminated
from the diet., the total nit'rogen excretion rises, not so
very, much on the first day of the carbohydrate-free diet, but
very markedly on the second day of that diet. Which are the
nitrogenous substances in the urine which, participate in this
increase? If fable~)O§W0Tbe examined it will be seen that both
the absolute amount and the percentage amount (of' the total
nitrogen) of the urea nitrogen have increased. Whereas' on
the first day of the experiment the percentage of total
nitrogen contributed by the urea is 82, on the second and
-
third days of the experiment, it rises to 86:: showing there¬
fore an absolute as well as a .relative increase in the urea
nitrogen. The same applies to the ammonia. Creatin, which
was present in slight amount on the first, day of the exper¬
iment, increases on the second and still more'On t.he third
day, owing to the increased endogenous metabolism.
The other nitrogenous substances of the urine, namely,
uric acid, creatinin and amino-acids, all show a diminution
as a result of the privation of' carbohydrates. It will be
remembered that in Table~XXXVITrthe uric acid showed an increase
in amount as a result of a diet mainly, consisting of" carbo¬
hydrates; • here on the other hand, the giving of' a protein
and fat diet results- in a decrease.
A piece of- evidence which shows. that in this, experi¬
ment there was-an increased protein catabolism, • is. the nitro¬
gen sulphur ratio. This ratio on the first day. of- the ex¬
periment was- I8'l, whilst on the second day it fell ti 17-8
and on the third day to 15-6, a gradual approximation to the
ratio which Cathcart got in a fasting subject; namely 15.-"
In this fasting man, he also got a diminution of the uric
acid, creatinin and calcium, just as is seen in Table XXXVII]
In fact the results of- my. experiment resemble very closely,
those of" Cathcart's in his observations on the fasting indiv¬
idual:: viz-.-, on the second and third days-of the fast., there
was a temporary rise in the total nitrogen, mainly represented
by an increase in the urea and ammonia,, and a diminution" in
the other nitrogenous-substances" of the urine, except.creatin
which gradually increases.- The preliminary fall, on the first
day of" starvation in the total nitrogen .according to
Prausni.tz- is due to the organism using its store of carbo¬
hydrate (glycogen).- As the amount of"carbohydrate which Gan
be stored is-strictly limited, it is soon used up..- The
amount of rise in the total nitrogen on the second and third
days depends upon the amount of-protein taken-immediately
previous to the fast; if a .large protein intake has preceded
fast, then the rise on the second and third days, will be a
high one,: and vice versa.." The above experiment is therefore
of interest.in that although the subject was getting a suf¬




































































































































































































































































































































were removed from the diet,- the organism was. behaving .just a,3
a fasting subject 011 the second and thifid days of a fast;-
showing that there is an increased catabdlism of the protein^.
In the above experiment, traces, of acetone appeared
in the urine on the first protein day, whilst diacetic acid
and B-oxybutyric acids were also excreted on the second pro¬
tein day.
Benedict and Higgins have recently shown that the
respiratory quotient got with a carbohydrate-free diet is as
low as the ordinary, quotients got in diabetes, if not lower,.
f
and that the respiratory, quotient could be elevated persis¬
tently, by increasing toy. increasing the quantity of'carbohy¬
drates in the diet.
ij-he above results are of interest when compared to ;
the results, got with diabetic patients,. Clinical experience
with diabetic patients suggests that an acidosis of moderate
severity when produced by the sudden withdrawal of carbohy¬
drates, is mOre dangerous than a more severe acidosis pro¬
duced by. a gradual elimination of carbohydrates from the diet.
The result therefore of a sudden withdrawal of carbohydrates
from the diet of a diabetic.patient, when taken into, hospital,
may very readily bring about an acute attack of coma. On the
ottier hand, it has been found that severe forms, of diabetes
when put upon a carbohydrate- poor diet for a prolonged per¬
iod, may have a very large degree of acidosis and yet show
no tendency towards the onset of coma.
Therefore from the foregoing it is. evident that the
restricting of the diet as. regards: carbohydrates,- in diabetics.,
must be undertaken with caution and with a thorough under¬
standing of' the physiology and pathology, of metabolism, com¬
bined with a careful study of each individual case. No.
schematic treatment should be employed but rather each case
treated upon its own merits."
The next series of experiments, carried out, consisted
in the taking of acid,- in addition to the diet, to determine
the effect on the metabolism."
In two experiments (Sables .XXXLX ) the diet was
a mixed one,-but creatin-free^ in the third it was. a protein-
poor ,-but a carbohydrate- and fat-rich diet also, creatin-
free." To these diets were then added definite quantities of
standard hydrochloric acid,- as described in the tables."
When Tables. XXXIX-XL are examined it is seen
that there is a rise in the total nitrogen on the acid days;-
this increase of the total nitrogen was due to an increase ir
the urea-and ammonia-nitrogen." The other nitrogenous: con¬
stituents were unaffected by. the ingestion of acid." In
'TableXXXIXthere is a slight. excretion of creatin at the begir
first
ning of theAexperiment; - the excretion of that substance is
increased as a result of the administration of the hydro¬
chloric acid ; - it disappears,however,on the addition to the
diet of sodium bicarbonate, - in place of the acid." 'The rise
of the urea and ammonia induced by. the acid, is changed to
a fall as a result of giving sodium bicarbonate on the 29H."
The results, of" Table., XXXIX are interesting
































































































































































































































































































and ammonia is not so. marked in the experiment with a carbo¬
hydrate-rich diet as. with a protein and carbohydrate diet
after the administration of acid,-even although the amount of
acid given in the former exceeded per diem that given on the
protein and carbohydrate diet."
SECTION V.






THYROID FEEDING ON CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM.' 1
As has been pointed out in Section III:,,- thyroid ad¬
ministration to a normal dog, causes a lowering of the limit
of" assimilation for carbohydrates*" Apart from this experi¬
mental evidence and clinical observations on diseased con¬
ditions of the thyroid, -in certain of which there has. heen
an associated glycosuria,- there is no definite knowledge of
the influence of the thyroid on carbohydrate metabolism."
In order to elucidate this subject I have carried out
a number of experiments, on rats and cats; - in these I: exam¬
ined the glycogen content of the liver, and the sugar-content
of the blood after the administration of thyroid gland by.
mouth." The experiments were carried out in the following,
manner; - the animals" were put on the ordinary, diet, and then
one or more thyroid lobes: were given; This was again repeat¬
ed the next day." The animals were then fed the following day,
the food taken away after they had eaten as much as: they
cared for,-and the animal then killed three or more hours.
«r
after this," The liver was at once removed, weighed and trea;e
as: described in the analytical methods."
The sugar content of the blood was only carried out



















































































































































before removal of the liver."
In 'Table XLI the glycogen content of the liver is
given for various control rats, - killed at different periods
after the. last meal." It will be seen that there is.a grad¬
ual diminution of the glycogen in the liver, the longer the
animal is allowed to live after the meal before being killed."
When the rats, had been fed with thyroid,.- there wasaa total
absence of glycogen from the liver even if the animal was
killed three hours after the last meal,.- whilst with the con¬
trol rats there always was a large amount of glycogen preseni."
fhis. experiment has. been repeated since with the same result."
On Table XLI will be seen the results, of experiment
on rats, previously treated with corpus luteum, or with ant¬
erior lobe of the pituitary, body,* - in neither case is. there
any. disappearance of glycogen from the liver, as a result of
the ingestion of those substances.."
In Table XLII will be found estimations of the gly¬
cogen content of the liver of cats, I)normal and 2) after
treatment with thyroid. It will be seen that here also the
amount of glycogen present in the liver of the cat after the
administration of thyroid was.so small as. to be inestimable."
In one case(II) there is still some glycogen present in the
liver:' the cat in this case was killed 12 hours after the last
meal;- also in the case of the cat §6 (killed 18 hours after tie
last meal), there was a trace of glycogen present."
On this table are given the figures for the sugar con-
* These bipod examinations were in the main carried out


























































































































































































































teat of the blood plasma (a few estimations-of the blood su¬
gar were also carried out). Those figures show that the
sugar content of' the blood plasma is higher in cats after:,
thyroid feeding than in the controls untreated with thyroid.
I The urine was also tested in some of thoae cases,-but
no sugar was found to be present.' The results: of those ex¬
periments are therefore rather striking in that they show a
hyperglycaemia of the blood, and yet no sugar excreted in the
urine; A similar condition has been noted in diabetics (Faita)
in whom the urinary, sugar has disappeared, - yet on examination,
the sugar content of' the blood is found to. be still very high
and remains so for a long period.. The explanation given is
that ''apparently after long continued hyperglycaemia,- the
kidneys lose their high degree of sensitiveness to a slight
increase in the sugar content of the blood'' (Liefman), and
so do not react when even large quantities are present."
The above researches, are being further extended and
give promise of a number of interesting results." But even
the few results so far obtained show that the thyroid has. a
very profound effect on Chcbohydrate metabolism.'
It has been shown that the feeding of thyroid leads
to certain alterations in the urine indicative of changes in
protein metabolism; summarised these are: an increase of the
urea, ammonia and creatinin: a decrease of uric acid: and
the appearance of creatin, a constituent formerly absent."
Now in starvation or in carbohydrate hunger as was
mentioned in the section upon acidosis, there occurs an in- •
87.
crease of urea and of ammonia excretion:' a fall of creatinin
and uric acid (eventually an increase of uric acid) and,
again, the appearance of creatin.' Creatinuria. occurs: in ex¬
perimental acidosis.
I have shown that creatinuria occurs in diabetes^ a
disorder of carbohydrate metabolism in particular,, also in
experimentally induced glycosuria (with Phlorhizin).
Further, in feeding thyroid there also occurscarbohy-
drate changes: glycogen is mobilised from the liver:- and an
increase of the sugar content of the blood - comparable to
the anomalous fact that one may have considerable hypergly-
caemia even when the glycosuria has disappeared by treatment.
A consideration of these facts may give some informa¬
tion- on a question little discussed in the literature namely,
what telations if any do these two types of metabolism (car¬
bohydrate and protein) bear one to another ? it is obvious
that some relation does exist and a probable hypothesis to
explain it is the following one -a modification of Cathcart'::
under normal conditions the tissues must find a certain
amount of carbohydrate to carry on the life processes: now
if the carbohydrate fed as such be insufficient, what happens
is that the required amount is split off the protein molecule
the nitrogenous residue is,as it were ''unfixed,, and is ex¬
creted -partly as creatin. Such a state of affairs exists
in diabetes when for some reason the carbohydrate is not
available; the protein must therefore be used and this di¬
vergence from ordinary metabolism is expressed partly by
creatinuria..'
Again, thyroid is: known to stimulate metabolism -
witness the increased nitrogen excretion etc.:' the mode of
its action may be that it lessens the stability of the ni+ r„
trogen-carbohvdrate (i.e.protein) molecule - certainly it
causes a mobilisation of Aarbohydrates from liver to blood:
again a nitrogenous residue is released, and concurrently,
creatin appears in the urine. This view was tested in the
experiment above described in which abundant carbohydrate.)
was supplied while thyroid was being ingested: the disrup¬
tion of the carbohydrate moiety from the protein molecule
was then unnecessary seeing so much carbohydrate was already
available:: and accordingly creatinuria did not occur."
SUMMARY.
1. Creatin occurs in the urine of infants and
children: it persists later in the female than
in the male.
2. The creatinin coefficient is much lower in
children than in adults.
3. Creatin ingested by children is partly excre¬
ted as such: in the case of the adult none of
the ingested creatin appears as such.'
Taking these results as indicative of protein metabolism
I conclude that the child exhibits differences in that meta¬
bolism from the adult.
4.' Creatin is excreted by normal women after
menstruation, in pregnancy and post partum::
but not after the climacteric.
5. Creatinuria occurs in diabetes mellitus„ phlo
hizin glycosuria, after thyroid feeding, and
in acidosis experimentally induced.'
6. The feeding of thyroid is associated with
changes in the amount of glycogen in the liver
and sugar of the blood.'
The cause of creatinuria in these conditions.is shown to.
be a disturbance of carbohydrate metabolism.
7. The interference with the estimation of crea-
tinin in urine (and so of creatin) by certain
acetone bodies (viz., acetone, diacetic acid,
diacetic ether) is described (Analytical me¬
thods) .
8." The use of chloroform-thymol as a preservative
of urine may be followed by misleading results
in the estimation of uric acid.
9. The dietetics of" diabeted is considered in the
light of experimental and clinical work."
The practical significance of these observations is apparent.
Creatin is thus found to be an indicator of protein
metabolism: it is further observed to undergo variations in
accordance with changes in carbohydrate metabolism;: one must
therefore conclude that these two species of metabolism meet
here at least on common ground and that they should be less
regarded as each sui generis and more studied from the point
of view of their dependence, as I have attempted in this
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